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KEITH PROJECT

INTRODUCTION:

The purpose of this report is twofold. Firstly, it is submitted 
to meet the requirements and supporting documentation to qualify 
for the Ontario Prospectors/Assistance Program 1991 (OPAP). 
Secondly, it is submitted with a personal and comprehensive 
interpretation of the results of a geophysical program carried 
out on a group of mining claims in Keith Township, Porcupine 
Mining Division, Timmins, Ontario. .The property in question is 
held by 5 individuals, namely: Roger Denomme, Michael Caron, 
Denis M&rin, George Ross and Frederick Ross.

The objective of the geophysical survey was to verify and delineate 
the existence of several airborne anomalies indicated on Ontario 
Government Airborne maps released on October 5, 1990.

LOCATION AND ACCESS:

The property consists of 36 contiguous mining claims located in 
the south western section of Keith Township, west of Horwood Lake. 
Horwood Lake is situated approximately 115 kilometers from Timmins 
via Highway 101 west and 35 kilometers from the village of Foleyet 
or 60 air miles from Timmins.

Access to the claim block is ideal year round. Foleyet Timber Ltd. 
maintains an all weather road that connects with Highway 101 
approximately 12 km east of Foleyet. This main all-weather gravel 
road traverses the Swayge Greenstone Belt and connects with the 
Sultan road to the south. The claim group is 21 km south from 
the junction of Highway 101 and the gravel road. The writer's 
cottage is also ideally located on Groundhog Lake, approximately 
42 km from the claim group.

CLAIM GROUP:

The 36 contiguous mining claims in Keith Township are as shown on 
the accompanying claim map outlined in red. The claims were 
recorded during October 1990, they are in good standing until 
October 1992 and are still recorded in the names of the original 
claim stakers. The property was staked initially on the percep 
tion that a favourable stratigraphic horizon hosting massive 
sulphides would be located.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY:

The most recent report covering the area dates back to 1971 
prior to having road access and also before timbering operations, 
more or less, devasted the countryside. Reference is made to 
Ontario Geological Survey Report 169 released in 1978 and includes 
map 2329 "Geology of Horwood Lake", Sudbury District.
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Regionally the Townships of Keith and Horwood are situated 
within a generally east-west trending metavolcanic-metasedi- 
mentary-metagabbroic belt better known as the "North Swayze 
Greenstone Belt". One of the most prominent feature is the 
northeast-southwest trending olivine diabasee dike which has 
been mapped 4 km south of Timmins and traced all the way to 
La Reine on the Quebec boundary, a distance of 230 km. 
Conceivably, the Destor-Porcupine fault is known to parallel 
this structural trend. Mapping by O.G.S. has suggested and 
interpretated the break to follow Hardiman Bay of Horwood Lake.

The survey area is sandwiched between the "Hoodoo Lake Pluton" 
to the north and the "Cornice Creek Stock" to the south. 
Outcrops are largely confined to the western portion of the 
claim group. Elsewhere the paucity of outcrop in place, and 
the variably thick clay component of the overburden, has 
mitigated against a ready definition of bedrock geology. 
A few outcrops occur, mainly andesity-basalt, north on the 
grid between Lines 18-E and 23-E. The area is mostly covered 
with glacial drift composed of sand, gravel and mainly black 
spruce and muskeg swamps. Jackpine has been harvested in 
the late 1970.

One outcrop on the west boundary, not previously mapped, was 
drilled by plugger, blasted, mucked out and sampled. The 
"showing" is a typical banded sulphide iron formation with 
narrow seams of pyrite (1/2") and cherty quartz. Schistosity 
is parallel to the regional strike (120 ) and rocks dip 
approximately 50 N.E. Airborne magnetics would strongly 
suggest that the property is situated on the southern limb of 
the metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks exposed and extend 
ing east-west through northern Keith Township, arc-folded in 
the eastern part of Ivanhoe Township and back again in southwest 
Keith Township where it is truncated or folded again at it's 
eastern extremity by the north-trending Horwood-Hoodoo fault. 
(Breaks, 1978).

Expectations are that the volcanic and sedimentary rock assem 
blage underlying the survey area would tend to favour the 
possibility of locating a gold deposit associated with sulphide 
facies iron formation. This is equally supported by the fact 
that the claim group lies midway between two former gold 
producers, i.e., the Joburke Mine in Keith and the Orofino 
Mine in Horwood Township. Nevertheless, the geologic horizon 
underlying the study area could offer possibilities in both 
base metal and gold, either as separate occurrences, or in 
polymetallic deposits containing both in significant amounts. 
The geophysical surveys, on the other hand, could be viewed 
as applying equally as well to both commodities since either 
deposit involve igneous processes, and both require sulphides 
in which pyrite is a virtual prerequisite. However; the 
nearby presence of a metagobbro intrusion could be taken as a 
catalyst for gold than in the base metal case. Many of the 
gold deposits in the Timmins area can be demonstrated to be in 
close proximity to the mafic and ultramafics metavolcanics 
(D.R. Pyke, 1975) and usually lie north of the Destor- 
Porcupine Fault (D.P.F.) zone.



Conversely, base metal could take precedence here since the 
property largely occupies territory situated between two 
sulphide occurences. Although there is no evidence to support 
this far-reaching theory and on the strength of all other 
considerations, the structural composition of the area is 
perceived as favourable to either commodities. Geophysics, 
on the other hand, seem to have de-emphasized the strategraphic 
relationship between the two "showings" but rather trace a 
conductive horizon of independent EM responses not related to 
the occurences. The primary exploration difference between 
gold and base metal prospects in the area is that gold does 
not require strategraphic control, only a strong structural 
deformation zone. (mis. paper 42, D. R. Pyke, 1975).

LtNECUTTtNG PROGRAM

T W Vao.'a ft. \\w.e. NNOA TvK.vrv.eii.

"T Ve.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

Three types of survey have been conducted employing: a Total 
field magnetic survey, a VLF electromagnetic survey and a 
standard horizontal loop electromagnetic survey using the 
Apex Maxmin II, with varying frequencies.

MAGNETIC SURVEY:

This survey was completed using a Scintrex MP-2 model, Serial 
No. 804343. Specifications for this system can be found in 
Appendix "B" of this report.

This instrument is quite compact, rugged and reasonably accurate, 
It is specifically designed for field operation.

For this project, a reference field of 58,000 gammas was used 
as background throughout the entire survey. In the end, the 
58,000 gammas background was removed from each station for 
plotting purposes and ease of presentation on a map. The 
data is contoured at 100 gamma interval for easy interpretation. 
This magnetic contour map is included in the back pocket of 
this report. Total number of readings taken is Wbt. which 
translates into V2..H-. kms .
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ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEYS:

A one man reconnaissance E.M. survey was initially conducted 
over selected areas to determine the instrument 1 s depth 
penetrating capabilities and the existing overburden within 
the boundaries of the survey area.

A geonic E.M.-16 serial #36, VLF instrument was utilized. The 
broadcast field used for the total field measurements was 
derived primarily from the transmitting station in Cutler, 
Maine, U.S.A. (NAA. 24.0 KHz). As an alternative, the station 
based in Annapolis, Maryland, U.S.A. had to be selected when 
the former transmitting station was "off the air". Specifica 
tions for a VLF E.M. unit can be found as Appendix "A" of this 
report.

The EM-16 unit is designed to measure the vertical components 
of secondary fields to locate conductive zones (anomalies) 
under shallow overburden. To the experienced operator, the 
instrument is useful under it's limited margin of capabilities, 
along with meaningful interpretation.

In it's more traditional mapping role, the VLF results can also 
be used to interprate faults and shear zones in conjunction 
with the magnetic survey plan. All these features are naturally 
dependent on the transmitting station(s) selected for the survey; 
coupling is very important.

As usual, nothing is straightforward. The VLF unit can pick up 
edges of clay beds and conductive overburden. Another crutial 
factor to consider is the lack of interpretive data sufficient 
to analyse conductivity, dip and depth of conductors located. 
Total mileage is \\.\v kms. Collectively, these problems can be 
resolved by selectively testing certain areas with the conven 
tional horizontal loop E.M. unit.

The test survey was partially completed using the Apex Maxmin II 
instrument. Specifications for this unit can be found as 
Appendix "B" of this report.

The Maxmin II is a two-man continuously portable EM system. It 
is designed to measure both the vertical and horizontal in-phase 
(IP) and quadrature (QP) components of the anomalous field from 
electrically conductive zones (anomalies).

Specifically, the unit has several principle features designed 
to collectively overcome many problems mentioned previously for 
the VLF system. Five frequencies are available, 222, 444, 888, 
1777 and 3555 Hz, to deal effectively with depth of overburden 
and conductivities within bedrock and/or overburden. There are 
also five cables ranging from 50 meters to 250 meters, also 
designed to cope with a wide range of problems mentioned 
previously.
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For this survey, a coil separation of 100 meters was utilized 
between the two operators. The receiver-transmitter separation 
of 100 meters would theoretically be effective to a depth af 
* 50 meters search. The reading is measured at mid-point 
between the operators and plotted onto base maps, one for each 
frequency and then profiled at l" to 20*1. These maps are 
included in the back pocket of this report. 
Number of readings taken total Z.\\o or 'S .^ kms.

SURVEY RESULTS:

1) The magnetometer survey correlates with the airborne magnetic 
data and shows that a number of strongly expressed features exist. 
One of the most prominent is an east-west magnetic signature 
which traverses the survey area in a disrupted and en-echelon 
fashion. These features would indicate strong displacements in 
the underlying rocks. Magnetically, the survey has traced what 
could be described as a continuous and favourable horizon that 
could conceivably host sulphide concentrations along it's 
pervasive strike length. Consequently, there is little doubt 
that a major zone of structural weakness has been outlined 
transgressing the property at approximately 120 Az . ^"VWw ̂ o" -V0 i

YHoYVMooi-. V.'O/.e. To H-Soo vv\

Furthermore, there are other magnetic bodies in the vicinity 
which exhibit formational characteristics, and are either sills 
or iron-rich sediments*. Such a symmetrical zone is obviously 
fault-controlled, if not fault bounded. Within this structural 
weakness (fault) there appears twisted pieces of magnetic holes 
(lows) and highs which suggest broken-up deformed fragments of 
a formational unit.

It is to be noted that an intrusive zone like this does have its 
analogies elsewhere. One occurs in the Timmins district where 
it is described as the Matheson-Kirkland intrusive belt. 
(C.J. Hodgson). Quite significantly, it also strikes NW-SE. 
The intrusions, in that instance, are felsic but the fundamental 
structural control appears the same. Importantly, this zone 
forms host to economic gold deposits where it intersects major 
E-W or N-S shear zones, viz., the Destor-Porcupine and the 
Larder Lake-Cadillac breaks. Just as important is the evidence 
that a parallel break, namely the Montreal River Fault controls 
the gold mineralization at Matachewan and at Timmins in conjunc 
tion with the Burrows-Benedict cross-fault.

Even more telling is the fact that this same fault threads the 
Shaw Dome and the associated copper-nickel deposits draped 
around it, and 25 kms further northwest, the famous Kidd Creek 
polymetallic sulphide deposit. It is in the attachment of the 
latter to such fault structure which provides immediate pertinence 
to present considerations. If other deposits are to occur in an 
overtly similiar structural context, then conceivably, all other 
lineament systems as in this area with like NW-SE headings 
become of interest, especially where the fault is cross-cut by the 
N-S Horwood-Hoodoo break. This concept deserves closer scrutiny 
and persude in detail. Taking this postulate, and modifying 
and enlarging upon it, it becomes apparent that the area requires 
maj'.or exploration program perhaps too costly for the conventional 
prospector.
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To do so with any authority may demand a tight geologic control. 
Magnetics by themselves cannot make a qualified distinction. 
Nevertheless, using all available data, especially the conductive 
horizon, together with a fair amount of imagination, a locus can 
be traced extending east into Horwood Lake.

2) The VLF survey was successful in demonstrating that the 
instrument has in fact a depth penetrating limitation. The 
underlying reason for minimal responses towards the south and 
central part of the survey area is due to depth of overburden 
and/or clay that acts as an electrical shield or mask that 
prevents penetration to the bedrock. Also it becomes apparent 
that the instrument has its limited capabilities and deposits 
could lie beyond the reach of the unit. These zones are high 
lighted in plan and lettered "C" and "D".

On the other hand, where the total field measurements indicate 
an "anomaly", this is distinctly due to clay edges that abuts 
near the outcrop areas between L-18E to L-23E north of the base 
line. Zone "E" and "F" dramatically demonstrates the attenuating 
effects of the clay edge contact with a less resistant body.

The most significant responses along zones- "A" is recognized with 
confidence as a shallow bedrock source. By carefully perusing 
EM profiles of varying intensity, it becomes apparent that the 
results are promising. Such anomally offers hope, not only of 
sulphides but of sulphides with an important and valuable base 
metal or precious metal content. The VLF expressions are quite 
strong implying that there is some appreciable thickness of this 
conductor, with shallow overburden. These response characteristics 
in combination with magnetic correlations would seewto dictate 
the presence of a massive sulphide deposit that warrants further 
investigation either by mechanical trenching, diamond drilling, 
and/or variable frequency HEM testing, o^tvo^s, *~\:   ̂ UT\-^ ^ \vz.-fc ^ " —

V*-

3) The presence of a strong massive sulphide anomaly is 
conclusively supported by the limited electromagnetic test 
survey conducted to date using the Maiemin instrument. Notably, 
the profiles of varying intensity suggest a continuous anomaly, 
striking in an east-west direction for 1200 m of outstanding 
magnitude ranging from 20 to 40 meters thickness and appears to 
dip slightly north. Conductivity ranges from 5 to 20 mhos. 
Depth is less than 30 feet. Specifically, the HEM survey 
demonstrates that the VLF results, while inconclusive towards 
the west, are in fact legitimate in the area between line 22-E 
and eastward towards Horwood Lake.

By contrast, while the VLF indicates multiple conductors, it i s 
patently clear that the causible anomaly is more complex and 
massive than previously suspected. The probability also exist 
that the massive sulphide structure plunges west and is beyond 
the range of both instruments. This is particularly true due 
to the 100 m cable coil separation used for this test work.
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In any event, since the original purpose of the program was 
intended to verify the existence of several airborne anomalies 
on the claim group, the ground geophysical surveys have provided 
a focus on targets not before explored in this area. As 
illustrated, while the program has met with a degree of success, 
only windows of mineral potential are viewed. What gives this 
area substantial and added appeal is its proximity to Timmins 
and is deemed to constitute a good bet that will be followed up 
after freeze-up onto the ice of Horwood Lake for another 1100 
meters to the eastern boundary of the claim group. Cold weather 
and lack of funds will dictate the timing of a more detail 
survey. Hopefully, late March seems like a reasonable target 
date. TV^ \^o\-y. ^ VV-ONN c. o wv. \ e\ e\ o w. \ *VY2. Oo-

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Undoubtedly, the program carried thus far was successful in 
locating some airborne anomalies. The meaningful ground 
geophysical surveys has delineated and focused attention on at 
least two strong legitimate bedrock targets well within the search 
depth capabilities of both EM units.

Logically, the area deserving further attention centres in 
proximity to cross-faulting. Needless to say, these loci are 
not that straightforward but are considered extremely vital to 
regional mineral control, especially when grouped.

Beyond the main conductive zone outlined there are several 
strong airborne anomalies that failed to respond to the conven 
tional ground EM survey. There are quite several of these and 
relatively speaking they are frequent and widespread. They 
are regarded as fundamental to the area that is perceived as 
the favourable horizon. As such, they will be further tested 
using a wider coil separation of 200 meters. These isolated 
anomalies are also regarded as prime promising targets that may 
represent deep-seated deposits beyond the range of the 100 meter 
cable search area. On the other hand, they may strike parallel 
to the grid line as is suspected near lines 14E S 16E, north of 
the base line. Furthermore, these isolated AEM anomalies may 
have suffered displacement within the stratigraphic horizon and 
could represent folds. From a mineral point of view it can be 
safely assumed that the spatial relationship of cross-faulting 
become a prime search locale for base metal deposition.

Finally, on the strength of all these considerations, the complex 
structural composition of the area is perceived 'as a potentially 
favourable environment conducive to locating a deposit of 
economic significance. Therefore, more detail work is justified. 
From hindsight, in most cases the feeling persists that it was 
the drilling by chance of an EM anomaly rather than through some 
crucial geologic insight which lead to major metal deposit
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Thompson, Kidd Creek and Hoyle Pond, to name a few, fall in 
that category of elusive discoveries.

It can also be safely demonstrated that ultramafics and iron 
formations, having a high magnetic signature, can be traced 
westerly from known deposits or occurrences in the area with a 
fair amount of accuracy by using airborne magnetics. By the 
same token, it is widely known that since the (D.P.F.) fault 
is associated with or hosts talc, barite and asbestos deposits 
elsewhere, then it can be safely assumed too that, although 
clouded in certain areas of cross-faulting, the famous 
(D.P.F.) within the arcuate Keith-Horwood assemblage should 
contain other concentrations of semi or massive sulphides of 
economic importance.

Therefore, by applying the same theory here, statistically, 
any airborne E.M. anomalies in close proximity to or where the 
iron formations are folded within this metavolcanic 
stratigraphy of the Keith claim group are considered prime 
exploration targets (Milne, 1972). The undisputed litmus test 
comes when core translates into ore. In the real world, there 
is the nation that more credence be given to a more rigid or 
more factual rules. Unfortunately, nothing is carved in stone 
(deposits occur in rocks as an anomaly) and the accumulated 
weight of evidence here tips in favour of a more comprehensive 
and flexible case scenario yet to unfold.

Respectfully submitted,

R.C. Denomme 
Resource Technician
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KENNETH H. OARKE CONSULTANTS LIMITED

1. Detour Lake
2. Les Mines Selbaie
3. Inco-Golden Knight
4. Teck-Golden Hope
5. Joutel
6. Matagami Lake

DENOMME PROSPECTING SYNDICATE 

KEITH TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO O

Porcupine Mining Division 
District of Sudbury

Scale: l inch = 1 35 miles

ONTARIO'S
PRINCIPAL MINERAL AREAS

Afl. . . . . . . . . . . Silver Ni. . . . . . . . . . . Nickal
amy. . . . . . . . Amithyit P . . . . . . . . .PhoiphaM
Mb . . . . . . . Asbntot Pb. . . . . . . . . . . .Lead
Au . . . . . . . . . . .Gold Pt. . . . . Platinum Matall
b*. . . . . . . . . . . Baril* S . . . . . . . . . . Sulphur
Ci. . . . . . . . . .Calcium S*. . . . . . . . . Salanium
Cd. . . . . . . . .Cadmium tarp. . . .Sarpantina Pillar
Co. . . . . . . . . . .Cobalt (h . . . . . . . . . . . Shala
Cu. . . . . . . . . . Coppar ti . . . . . . . . . . . S ilica
Fa. . . . . . . . . . . . Iron Sn. . . . . . . . . . . . .Tin
fal . . . . . . . . .Feldipar Ta. . . . . . . . .Tallurium
9VP . . . . . . . . .GypMirn O . . . . . . . . . Uranium
Mg . . . . . . . Magnaiium var . . . . . . .Varmiculita
Mo . . . . . .Molybdanum Y . . . . . . . . . .Yttrium x
na. . . . Nephalina Syanita Zn. . . . . . . . . . . . Zinc )



DENOMME PROSPECTING SYNDICATE 

KEITH TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO O

Porcupine Mining Division 
District of Sudbury

Scale: 1: l 725 000
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DENOMME PROSPECTING SYNDICATE

KEITH TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO 
Porcupine Mining Division

Scale: 1: 250 000
l inch = 3 .95 miles
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8.0 SPECIFICATIONS

8.1 Magnetometry Specifications

I

\ 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l

Total Field Operating Range 20,000 to 100,000 nT 
(l nT * l gamma).

Gradient Tolerance For Total Field: ±5000 nT/m.

Total Field Absolute Accuracy ±1 nT at 50.000 nT
±2 nT over total field
operating and temperature
range.

Resolution 0.1 nT.

Tuning Fully solid-state. Manual or 
automatic mode is keyboard 
selectable.

leading Time 2 seconds. For portable 
readings this is the time 
taken from the push of a 
button to the display of the 
measured value.

Continuous Cycle Times Keyboard selectable in l 
second increments upwards from 
2 seconds to 999 seconds.

Operating Temperature Range -40 0 C to *50"C provided 
optional Display Heater is 
used below -20 0 C.

8.2 Sensor Options

In the following options the actual sensors are identical; 
however, mountings and cables vary.

Portable Total Field 
Sensor Option

Includes sensor, staff, two 
2 a cables and backpack sensor 
harness. Weight of sensor, 
cable and staff Is 1.9 kg.

MP: 8-1

T .3272.
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Pioneered and patented exclusively by Geonics Limited, the 
VLF method of electromagnetic surveying has been proven to 
be a major advance in exploration geophysical instrumentation.

Since the beginning of 1965 a large number of mining 
companies have found the EM16 system to meet the need for 
a simple, light and effective exploration tool for mining 
geophysics.

The VLF method uses the military and time standard VLF 
transmissions as primary field. Only a receiver is then used to 
measure the secondary fields radiating from the local con 
ductive targets. This allows a very light, one-man instrument 
to do the job. Because of the almost uniform primary field, 
good response from deeper targets is obtained.

The EM16 system provides the in-phase and quadrature 
components of the secondary field w ith the polarities indicated.

Interpretation technique has been highly developed particularly 
to differentiate deeper targets from the many surface indications.

Principle of Operation
The VLF transmitters have vertical antennas. The magnetic 
signal component is then horizontal and concentric around 
the transmitter location.

1 Specifications
Source ot primary field 

Transmitting s tations used

Operating frequency range 

Parameters measured

Method of reading

Scale range 

Readability

VLF transmitting stations.

Any desired station frequency can be 
supplied with the instrument in the 
form of plug-in tuning units. Two 
tuning units can be plugged in at one 
time. A switch selects either station.

About 15-25 kHz.

(1) The vertical in-phase component 
(tangent of the tilt angle of the 
polarization ellipsoid).
(2) The vertical out-of-phase (quadra 
ture) component (the short axis of the 
polarization ellipsoid compared to the 
long axis).

In-phase from a mechanical inclino 
meter and quadrature from a calibrated 
dial. Nulling by audio tone.

Reading time 10-40 seconds depending on signal 
strength.

Operating temperature range —40 to 50 s C. 

Operating controls

Power Supply

Dimensions 

Weight

Instrument supplied with

In-phase ± 150 070 ; quadrature ± 400A. Shipping weight

ON-OFF switch, battery testing pusl 
button, station selector, switch, 
volume control, quadrature, dial 
± 40"Xo, inclinometer dial ± 1 50"A.

" 6 size AA (penlight) alkaline cells. 
Life about 200 hours.

42 x 14 x 9 cm (16 x 5.5 x 3.5 in.) 

1.6kg(3.5lbs.)

Monotonic speaker, carrying case, 
manual of operation, 3 station selec 
plug-in tuning units (additional fre 
quencies are optional), set of batte

4.5kg(10lbs.)

7-

GEONICS LIMITED Designers 4 manufacturers 
of geophysical instruments

subsidiary of
Pi n .^ ' i n rt V* ' H : ^ n n | p ^

2 Thorncliffe Park Drive, 
Toronto/Ontario/Canada 
M4H 1H2 
Tel: 425-1824
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Courtesy ol Newfoundland A Labrador Corp. Ltd.

EM 16 Profile over Lockport Mine Property, Newfoundland 
dditional case histories on request.

Areas of VLF Signals
Coverage shown only for well-known stations. Other 
reliable, tully operational stations exist. For lull inlormatio 
regarding VLF signals in your area consult Geonics 
Limited. Extensive field experience has proved that the 
circles ol coverage shown are very conservative and are 
actually much larger in extent.

vertical coil

horizontal 
^ coil

J

'l T"T
10-0 + 10

^

Station Selector 
vo tuning units can be plugged 
a! o.Te t ime. A switch selects 
'her station.

Receiving Colls 
Vertical receiving coil circuit in 
instrument picks up any vertical 
signal present. Horizontal receiv 
ing coil circuit, alter automatic 
90" signal phase shift, leeds signal 
into quadrature dial in series with 
the receiving coil.

In-Phase Dial
shows the tilt-angle pt the instru 
ment tor minimum signal. This 
angle is the measure ol the vertical 
in-phase signal expressed in 
percentage when compared to the 
horizontal field.

Quadrature Dial
is calibrated in percentage mar 
ings and nulls the vertical quad 
rature signal in the vertical coil 
circuit.

By selecting a suitable transmitter station as a source, the 
16 user can survey with the most suitable primary field 

:imuth.

The EM 16 has two receiving coils, one for the pick-up of the 
orizontal (primary) field and the other for detecting any 
pomalous vertical secondary field. The coils are thus ortho 

gonal, and are mounted inside the instrument "handle".

actual measurement is done by first tilting the coil 
hsembly to minimize the signal in the vertical (signal) coil and 

then, further sharpening the null by using the reference signal 
buck out the remaining signal. This is done by a calibrated 

Quadrature" dial.

The tangent of the tilt angle is the measure of the vertical 
in-phase component and the quadrature reading is the signal 
at right angles to the total field. All readings are obtained in 
per centages and do not depend on the absolute amplitude 
of the primary signals present.

The "null" condition of the measurement is detected by the 
drop in the audio signal emitted from the patented resonance 
loudspeaker. A jack is provided for'those preferring the use 
of an earphone instead.

The power for the instrument is from 6 penlight cells. A batter 
testeris provided.
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EM16 SPECIFICATIONS

MEASURED QUANTITY

SENSITIVITY

RESOLUTION 

OUTPUT

OPERATING FREQUENCY

OPERATOR CONTROLS

POWER SUPPLY 

DIMENSIONS"

WEIGHT

In-phase and quad-phase components 
of vertical magnetic field as a 
percentage of horizontal primary 
field, (i.e. tangent of the tilt 
angle and ellipticity) .

In-phase :  

Quad-phase : 

Nulling by -audio tone. In-phase 
indication from mechanical inclino 
meter and quad-phase from a graduated 
dial.

15-25 kHz VLF Radio Band. Station 
selection done by means of plug-in 
units .

On/Off switch, battery test push 
button, station selector switch, 
audio volume control, quadrature 
dial, inclinometer.

6 disposable 'AA' cells. 

42x14x9 cm

Instrument: l . 6 kg 
Shipping : 4 . 5 kg
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

The VLF- transmitting stations operating for communications 
with submarines have a vertical antenna. The Antenna current 
is thus vertical, creating a concentric horizontal magnetic 
field around them. When these magnetic fields meet conduc 
tive bodies in the ground, there will be secondary fields 
radiating from these bodies. (See Figures 3 S 4). This 
equipment measures the vertical components o f these secondary 
fields.

The EM16 is simply a sensitive receiver covering the fre 
quency band of the VLF-transmitting stations with means of 
measuring the vertical field components.

The receiver has two inputs, with two receiving coils built 
into the instrument. One coil has normally vertical axis 
and the other is horizontal.

The signal from one of the coils (vertical axis) is first 
minimized by tilting the instrument. The tilt-angle is 
calibrated in percentage. The remaining signal in this coil 
is finally balanced out by a measured percentage of a signal 
from the other coil, after being shifted by 90 O . This coil 
is normally parallel to the primary field, (See instrument 
Block Diagram - Figure 2) .

Thus, if the secondary signals are small compared to the 
primary horizontal field, the mechanical tilt-angle is an 
accurate measure of the vertical real-component, and the 

i-i compensation U/2-signal from the horizontal coil is a measure 
of the quadrature vertical signal.

Some of the properties of the VLF radio wave in the ground 
are outlined by Figures 4 thru 9 .

ACCOMPANYING NOTES FOR FIGURES 2-9

FIGURE 2 is the block diagram of the EM16 . The diagram is 
self-explanatory. Both the coils (reference and 
signal coil) are housed in the lower part of the 
handle. The directions of the axis of the coils 
are as follows: The reference coil axis is basi 
cally horizontal and is kept more or less parallel 
to the primary field during measurement. The 
signal coil is at right angles to the reference 
coil and its axis is, of course, vertical.

The signal amplifier has the two inputs, one 
connected to the signal coil and one to the refer 
ence channel. By tilting the coils, the operator 
minimizes the signal from the signal (vertical 
axis) coil. Any remaining signal is reduced to 
zero by the quadrature control in the reference 
channel. The signal amplifier has zero output
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FIGURE 2 Continued... \
——————————————————— - t

when both input signals are equal in amplitude 
and phase. Thus, the setting of the quadrature 
control for minimum output from the receiver 
indicates the relative amount of the quadrature 
signal of the vertical coil. The measured 
value does not depend on the absolute value of 
the signal, only the relative values are measured.

FIGURE 3 shows the proper planning of survey in relation 
to the direction of strike and primary field, 
direction of survey lines etc.

FIGURE 4 explains the time delay (phase lag) fi o f travelling 
electromagnetic wave above and in the conductive 
ground. The amplitude of the wave in the ground 
is also attenuated.

FIGURE 5 shows on the left the physical direction of the 
primary (Hx ) and secondary (H z ) field vectors in 
relation to conductive ground and target. The 
location of secondary current distribution in the 
target is shown schematically. We see that most 
current concentration is in the upper edge of the 
good conductor. The return secondary current is 
more spread due to the diminishing primary field 
in the conductive rock. On the right, the time 
vectors show the retarded phase of Hx in the 
target and the phase advance of the secondary 
field H z compared to Hx . We must remember that the 
HZ will have additional phase lag when it penetrates 
back towards the surface.

This figure shows a positive real component of the 
H z while the quadrature remains negative.

FIGURE 6 This graph shows the primary field attenuation in
nepers, relative amplitude and phase lag in radians 
of the primary field as function of depth and con 
ductivity of the ground. This graph is for 20 kHz.

FIGURE 7 shows the maximum obtainable amplitude H z from a
sphere or horizontal cylinder as a function of the 
radius-to-depth ratio. The schematic on the left 
shows the depth determination for the spherical or 
cylindrical target.
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FIGURE 7 Continued...

FIGURE 8

FIGURE 9

The equation for the phase shift and attenuation 
of the primary field in conductive material, where 

]L i s as follows:

where a
B 
w
y
o =

attenuation, nepers/m
phase lag, radian/m
2Uf
magn. permeability - 4 11x10

mhos/m

-7

This graph gives the amplitude and phase shift of 
the field (in conductive media) as function of 
skin depth, 6 = I/a .

This equation gives the skin-depth in meters for 
certain conductivity and frequency. Normalize 
this to one, and the graph in Figure 8 gives the 
amplitude and phase shift of the wave at any 
relative depth.

The vertical field from a long wire source is 
plotted here. A vertical semi-infinite sheet 
target would be simulated this way. In practice 
it hardly works accurately due to the spread of 
the secondary current in the target because of 
the finite conductivity and the attenuation and 
phase shift of the primary field as function of 
depth.
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Example of a VL\~ traverse over a Banded Conductor in the Timmins area of Ontario. O

\n.-

SULPHIDE
CONDUCTORS

SPECIFICATIONS

READOUT — Dip angle of resultant VLF magnetic field component from an inclinometer of ± Vz 
degree sensitivity

NULL
INDICATOR — Both audio (loudspeaker) and visual by means of an averaging field strength meter

TUNING — Preset switch tuning

BATTERIES — 9 volt Eveready #216, independent test indicators

STATIONS — Standard 5 stations — Cutler, Maine 17.8; Seattle, Wash. 18.6; Ft. Collins, Colorado 
20.0; Annapolis, Md. 21.4; Balboa, Panama 24.0 KCs.

— Optional — N.W. Cape, Australia 1 5.5; Lualualei, Hawaii 23.4; Rugby, England 
16.0 KCs. 
Other stations as they become operational

WEIGHT — Receiver — 4 Ib. Leather Case — 2 Ib. Shipping Weight — 15 Ib.



CASE HISTORY tt l \
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PROFILES OVER CANADIAN JAMIESON MINE, TIMMINS, ONTARIO,

Scale l" - 20 0 r l" - 200' 

Annaoolis 21.^ kcs 
Panama 24.0 kcs 
True Cross-Over 
Indicated Cross-Over

^1

to 20^ disseminated oyrit

Massive Sulohides

Sizes of ore lenses - 105, OOQ, 135,000 and 280,000 tons 

Only one of the ore lenses outcrops 

Overburden is shallow over mineralized area.



MAXIVIIINI II
PORTABLE EM

B Five frequencies: B&B, 444, BBB, l/// and 3555 Hz.
m Maximum coupled C horizontal-loop 3 operation with 

'reference cable. :, V ";;:'r-\ . ....,..,., ...

m M inimum coupled operation With reference cable. 
H Vertical-loop operation without reference cable.
m Coil separations: BS, SO, 1OO , ISO , aOO and 25Om 

C with cable 3 or 100,500,300,400, BOO and BOO ft.
m Reliable data from depths of up to IBOm CBOO ft3.
m Built-in voice communication circuitry with cable.
m T ilt meters to control coll orientation.

"" T "~- - "v "J -^';--7^7jn;\^?^^^^^^

'i i

,. . T. 34 46/.' '
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SPECIFICATICJIMB :

Frequencies i 222.444.BBB. T777end 3555Hz. Repeatability i

Modes of Operation: MAX: Transmitter coil plena end re 
ceiver coil plane horizontal 
(Max-coupled; Horizontal-loop 
mode). Used with refer. cable.

MIN: Transmitter coil plane horizon 
tal and receiver coil plane ver 
tical (Min-coupled mode). 
Used with reference cable.

V.L. J Transmitter coll plane vertl-- 
cal end receiver coil plane hori 
zontal (Vertical-loop mode). 
Used without reference 
cable, In parallel lines.

Coll Separations!

tO.525% to tlV. normally, depending 
on conditions, frequenciea end coil 
aeparetion used .

Transmitter Output:: - 222Hz : 22O Atms

- BBBHz : 12OAtma
- 1777 Hz : 6OAtma
-3555 Hz: 3dAtma

Receiver Batteries: 9V trans, radio type batteries (41. 
Life: epprox. 35hrs. continuous du 
ty (alkaline, O.5 Ah), less in cold 
weather.

25.5O.1O0.15a.2OaS25am
or 1OO. 200. 300. ^OO.BOQ and
BOO ft. (MMHF).
Ooil aeparatlona In VL.mode not re-
etrlctad to fixed valuea. ' -.' .

Parameters Read i - In-Phaea end Quadrature compo-
nenta of the aeoondary field lo 
MAX and MIN modee.

- Tilt-angle of the total field In V.L. 
mode. ' ' - .. '

Readautat - Automatlo. direct readout on 
BOmm (3.5") edgewlae metera 
in MAX and MIN modes. No null 
ing or compenaation neceaaary.

- Tilt angle and null In QOmm edge 
wise metere in V.L.mode. - .

Tranamlttar 
Batta ria a i

Ref urenca Cable t

Voloe Link t

IndloaCor Llghtai

12V B Ah Gel- type rechargeable 
battery. (Charger supplied).]

Light weight 2-conductor teflon 
cable for minimum friction. Unshield-. 
ed. All reference cables optional 
at extra cost. Please spec! f y. j

Built-in Intercom system for 
•voice communication between re-| 
carver and transmitter operators 
In MAX and MIN modes, vie re-i 
ference cable .

Built-in eignal and reference wsm-| 
Ing lights to Indicate erroneous 
readinga .

Bcale Ranges i

Readability:

In-Phase: tSQr. .±1CQy. by push 
button switch .

Quedretuna: ±2D y.. tTOOr. by push 
button switch.

Tilt: t75V. slope.
Null (VLJ: Seneitlvity adjustable 

by separation switch.

In-Phase end Quadrature i O.25 V.

Temperature Range: -4O'Cto*BO-C (-4O'Fto*14O-F).j 

Receiver Weight: B kg (13 Iba.J 

. ! Transmitter Weight: 13kg (SSIbe.)

Shipping Weight! Typically BQkg C135lbs.). depend-^1 ,, 
Ing on quantitiea of reference -J 
cable snd batterlea Included. 
Shipped in two field/shipping cases .1

to O.5 V. Tilt: 1V. . i.,v Specifications aubject to cnange without notification
•J'

APEX P A R A IVI'E T FI l C S LIMITED
SOD STEELCASE RO. E.. MARKHAM, OfMT.. CANADA. L3R

Phone: 435-1B12 Cables: APEXPARA TORONTO Telex :O6-BeB773 NORDVIK TOR
'J
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METHOD AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS - ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

Operating Principle: When an electrical conductor is subjected to a primary 

alternating field, a secondary current is induced in the conductor. This current 

produces a secondary alternating field which together with the primary field 

produces a resultant field of different amplitude and phase from the applied primary 

field. These differences may indicate the presence of a conductor.

Operation: The battery-powered transmitter sets up a primary field while the 

in-phase and out-of-phase (quadrature) components of the complex secondary vertical 

field are detected by a receiving coil and measured by means of a compensator- 

amplifier unit located a fixed distance from the transmitter unit. These parameters 

are expressed in percentage of the primary field.

Conductor Recognition: The typical curve over a steeply-dipping conductor shows 

a low (negative - greater than 5?i) over the centre of the conductor, flanked by 

positive readings on both sides of the conductor. Both the in-phase and the out-of- 

phase components usually produce the same general shape of curve. An asymmetrical 

curve may indicate one or more of the following conditions: (1) more than one 

conductor (2) variable conductive overburden (3) a shallow dipping conductor.

Conductivity Determination: The ratio of the amplitudes of the two measured 

components, in-phase to out-of-phase, is directly proportional to the conductivity 

of the conductor, in areas of non-conductive overburden.

Conductor Location: For a single conductor, both component readings are normally 

zero when either the transmitting or receiving coil is directly above the conductor. 

The location of the conductor is calculated by adding one-half the distance between 

the transmitting coil and the receiving coil (coil interval) to the co-ordinate at 

which the readings are zero. A unique solution is generally not possible in the 

case of multiple conductors spaced less than one coil interval apart. This results 

in the possibility that an apparently wide conductor may actually consist of two 

or more narrow conductors.

Depth of Penetration: The maximum depth of penetration for detection of a steeply- 

dipping conductor in a geo-electrically neutral background is about 0.7 times the 

coil interval. Over horizontal or flatly-dipping conductors, penetration of up 

to 1.5 times the coil interval is possible.

T .3250.
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Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate
Company:
Project:
Altn:

R. DENOMME

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 3 
submitted APR-16-92 by .

2W-0394-RG1

Date: APR-23-92 
Copy l. BOX 1625, TIMMINS P4N7W8

f samples

Sample
Number

Au 
PPB

Ag 
PFM

l IS 9 38?
Q (j T C.d,o/-' \jj i T i-\ . 

l^o-l fo fi*\ R T'DM

66948
66949
66950

Nil
Nil 
Nil

10.9
12.4
8.6

Certified by

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 FAX (705)642-3300
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ASS AYE RS
LABORATOIRES/LABORATORIES
DIVISION DE/OF ASSAYERS CORPORATION LTD.
780, AV. DU CUIVRE, C.P. 665, ROUYN-NORANDA (QUEBEC) J9X 5C6 TEL.: (819) 797-4653 FAX: (819) 797-4501

Certificat/Certificate 2R-1682-RG1 

Com?: ROGER DENOMME Date OCT-02-92
Proj: 
Attn:

Nombre D'Echantillons/No. of Samples: C.'T'
Soumis le/Submitted: OCT-02-92 ,-, ' *ij/?''! S f **y? S d

No. D'Echantillon AG CU ZN
Sample Number PFM PIM PIM-....-....... -- -

B 0.6 50 57

Certifie par/Certified by-

J.J. Landers

"AU SERVICE DE L'lNDUSTRIE DEPUIS PLUS DE 50 ANS' 
"SERVING INDUSTRY FOR OVER 50 YEARS"
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Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 2W-0534-RG1
Company: R . DENOMMEE Date: JUN-05-92
Project:
Attn:

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 8 ROCK samples 
submitted JUN-02-92 by .

Sample Au Au check 
Number PPB PPB66954* 7 ""

66955 Ni l
66956 Nil
66957 Nil fe,^
66958 Nil **66959"""" ~"~" """""Nil 

66960________________10 
66961 ! 2853 3223—

Certified by
jf\ \\ 
Lj/nYV^yK *d~W(j\(Ls\0

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 FAX (705)642-3300
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Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 2W-0851-RG1
Company: R. DENOMME Date: AUG-13-92
Project:
Attn:

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 2 ROCK samples 
submitted AUG-10-92 by .

Sample Au 
Number ppb66963~-~ ~-r*^-"* ~*""~~"~~ti\r~*"~ifie~^'' 

66964 -r^vctf-a Nil i- J^^

Certified by

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244, FAX (705)642-3300



Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Established 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation 

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 2W-0621-RG1
Company: R . DENOMME Date: JUN-24-92 
Project:

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 2 ROCK samples 
submitted JUN-23-92 by .

Sample Au 
Nurrfcer PPB

31

l L J CCertified by JL.yCYW^x

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244. FAX (705)642-3300
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May 22, 1992

MALLARD TOWNSHIP PROPERTY VISIT SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

property visited with George Ross on May 14/92

Sample #52144

sample taken from -SOTS of # 3 Post ci 1177136 and just on S side of road - east 
sulphide showing?
chip sample taken across 4.0' on 4' wide shear trending 320" and ~750 W dip within 
sheared mafic volcanics

Description
thin, tightly sheared dark green mafic volcanic with weak rusting. Trace of 
fine pyrite

Sample #52145

sample collected from within ci 1177543 on most E stripped location and -100* south
of road
estimated that site is situated ahout 600' SW of #1 Post 1177543
sample is part of continuous sampling (chip) across occurrence up to and including
sample #52147
width of chip sample 2.8' taken immediately N of porphyry dike

Description
highly sheared and rusted volcanic with ~ 5% scattered white quartz 
stringers/lenses and I -2*fo fine pyrite mineralization including trace of 
chalcopyrite

Sample #52146

same site as previous sample
continuous chip sample cut across 4.0' wide reddish brown colored porphyry

Description
fractured and heavily silicified porphyry containing S-10% white quartz as 
stringers and fracture fillings. Some fractures are rusted, a few dark metallic 
grey cubic grains of magnetite? noted including l-2*fa very fine disseminations 
of pyrite and few specks chalcopyrite 1 S f P fi.
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Sample #52147

same site as previous sample
continuous chip sample cut across 4.5' on sheared mafic volcanic containing ~159fc white
quartz stringers/lenses all trending 3200 and south dipping
sample taken immediately south of porphyry unit sampled as 52146 / 7

Description
intensely sheared, dark green colored mafic volcanic with S-10% white quartz 
several rusted fractures and mineralized with 2-^ fine pyrite disseminations

Sample #52148

second most easterly stripped site situated about 400' NW of previous sampling
location
in-situ rock grab sample from most SW popped site in the stripped outcrop.

Description
intensely sheared muscovite rich material with S-10% white quartz lenses and 

fine disseminated pyrite and scattered clustered chalcopyrite j

Sample #52149

same site as sample #52148 but at extreme south end of clearing and ~ 50'S of Maltby
showing
rocks here continue to exhibit intense shearing trending 320" - probably sheared
basalts - site has been popped to expose fresh rock in shear g 2.C. /ffi

Description
a dark green colored, fine grained and well laminated (sheared) volcanic unit 
with dull white wispy quartz-carbonate streaks and < 196 locally scattered fine 
sulphides
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Sample #52150

third most easterly showing at NW corner of outcrop and ~15'S of gravel road.
Approximately half way between #1 and 4 Posts on d 1177543
continuous chip sample taken on sheared basalts with scattered 2" to 1.0' white quartz
veins

Description
dull greyish green colored, muscovite mineralized, strongly sheared, flaky 
basalt with S-5% white quartz mineralization 

fine sulphide mineralization

Sample #52151

same site as sample #52150
sample consists of quartz veining situated about 10* south from edge of road and north
of sheared basalts sampled as #52150
quartz veining about 1.5' wide at this sampled site

Description
approximately 809o white and some grey quartz mineralized with ^*fo fine 
localized sulphides - mostly pyrite with a trace of chalcopyrite ^ 7 r

Sample #52159 - at east sulphide showing

3 different sulphide rich samples collected alongside tractor road -50* E of #3 post claim 
1177543 - bedrock source not located for any of the samples

Description
3, 2-3" rocks, one slightly altered purplish to mauve in color and mineralized 
with S-5% fine sulphide mineralization (looks very similar to Buffonta style 
mineralization). Second sample consisted of medium greenish colored, fine 
grained textured basalt with 2-39fc both disseminated and locally clotted pyrite. 
Third sample consists of a 3/4" band of greyish white quartz with a reddish
grey fine grained band of ? mineralized with S-5% finely disseminated pyrite. . (z ̂

o f. f.
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Sample #52160 - cut

2 slabbed samples taken from sulphide showing at east end and from bedrock - from 
~5ffE of # 3 post of claim 1177543

Description
two samples are basalt, one is very amygdaloidal in nature while the other is 
moderately to intensely sheared
both samples are mineralized with disseminated and clotted pyrite with some 
euhedral grains up to 1/4" across j

Sample #52161 - cut

sample collected from same location as #52160 yy

Description
variably bleached and crushed amygdaloidal basalt mineralized with S-10% 
coarse clotted pyrite (up to 3/8" across) and some finer pyrite disseminations

Sample #52162 - cut

same location as sample #52146

Description
dull brown/salmon pink colored porphyritic porphyry with a 1/2" white quartz
stringer down one side of hand sample
mineralized with V̂fc scattered blebby chalcopyrite 3 ?

Sample #52163 - cut

loose grab sample from same location as #52149

Description
intensely sheared basalt with ~5-l(^ dull white quartz carbonate and S-5% fine 
disseminated pyrite
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Sample #52164 - cut

same location as sample #52151

Description
massive milky white quartz with trace of sulphide mineralization and 2-39fc 
black streaky/stringer chlorite/tourmaline?

Sample #52165- cut

most westerly showing on property - forms part of road rock cut at approximately 200' 
NE of #1 Post claim 1177542 on S side of road in bend of road at swamp

Description
very hard sawing 909& massive white quartz with scattered greenish fuschitic
streak^ands (-S-8%)
several dark greyish streaks/bands trending thru the quartz with \-2ffo very
fine grained sulphide mineralization
two different slabbed surfaces contain questionable V.G. down under the
quartz
piece containing no questionable V.G. sent for assay . /V7 o SI*.

Sample #52166 - cut

same location as #52165 - in-situ vein quartz

Description
SO-90% massive white quartz with intense dark grey/black molybdenite? or
tourmaline" laminations along one side of vein. Some scattered greenish
fuschitic streaks through-out the quartz
mineralized with S-5% fine sulphides concentrated in the dark
molybdenite/tourmaline streaking. Possibly black mineral may be graphite
here.

George Nemcsok, 
Regional Exploration Manager 

GN/ag



.SENT BY: XEROX Telecopier 7017! 5-27-S2 ! 10 = 44 i 7058423300- 7055877326 1*1/1

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Amyeri Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Analysis Certificate 2W-0498-RG1 
CompMy! LAC MINERALS (OPERATIONS) D*to: MAY-27-92
Project!
AO.I OEOROE NEMCSOK

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 16 ROCK samples 
submitted M AY-21-92 by.
Sample 
Number
52144 
52145 
52146 
52147 
52148
52149 
52150 
52151 
52159 
52160
52161 
52162 
52163 
52164 
52165
52166

ofT lv.. ** Au Au 
/?* Pf6 PPB

0- OoO-S" 1 *T
o.ooi 3 3
j.OoS-2. 73 

0-00 'J" 17

h 8 fi *,iW 65623
0-9 iv 826
o"* 960 O .o i3 ?73
••u* W//V 4J83
0.09*2. 7

p.ooiv 43 
9-*" 34
0.0/3 43?

s-//? woi^ 3840
B-""/ 1509

check 
PPB

61852

4046

4183

Ag
oz/ton

O.OI 
O.OI 

. 0.01 
0.01 
0.06
0.01 
O.OI 
0.01 
0.0! 
0.01
0.01 
0.01 
0.04 
0.01 
0.02

Cu 
PPM
51 
92 
83 
80 

642
41 
83 
49 
191 
34

1030 
278 
28 
135 
20

259

Ni 
PJM
102

81 
88
170

Zn Pt 
PFM PPB
95 -CIO 
56

81 *C10 
36 -CIO
41 ^0

pa
PPB

*

M 
Certified by{

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244. PAX (705)642-3300
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Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 2W-0570-RG1
Company: R . DENOMME Date: JUN-15-92
Project:
Ann:

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of l rock samples 
submitted JUN-11-92 by .

Sample Au 
Number PPB

Certified by
IV:- H
kJ ̂ W\^ v ^

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705)642-3244 FAX (705)642-3300
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Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 2W-0414-RG1
Company: ROGER DENOMME Date: APR-29-92 
Project: Copy 1. P.O.BOX 1625 TIMMINS.ONT. 
Attn:

'We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 2 ROCK samples
submitted APR-28-92 by . C ** ̂ ^a a ^ r c

w*
Sample Au Cu 
Nun*er PPB PPM66951"""""""""""""""""?"""""""""""" 

66952 79/75 6200

Certified by

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244, FAX (705)642-3300
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ASSAYERS
LABORATOIRES/LABORATORIES
DIVISION DE/OF ASSAYERS CORPORATION LTD.
780, AV. DU CUIVRE, C.P. 665, ROUYN-NORANDA (QUEBEC) J9X 5C6 TEL.: (8191 797-4653 FAX: (819) 797-4501

Certificat/Certificate 2R-2107-RG1
Comp: ROGER DENOMME Date: DEC-18-92
Proj: GARNET
Attn:

Nombre D'Echantillons/No. of Samples: 
Soumis le/Submitted: DEC-13-92

No. D'Echantillon AU AU CKS AU CKS 
Sample Number PPB PPB PPB
04099 *6.096 *6.I05 *6.086 G- ~
04100 53 53 52

*AU - OZS./TON

Certifie par/Certified by

"AU SERVICE DE (.'INDUSTRIE DEPUIS PLUS DE 50 ANS' 

"SERVING INDUSTRY FOR OVER 50 YEARS"



FE H J li : Ob FROM M P u POP': UP I ME E 1 I ' ' PHbE.GO c

:E TP M. 763

GARNET TOWNSHIP

X ) REPRESENTS HAND 
'STRIPPED AREA EAST OF 
THE E.B.EDDY MAIN LOGGING 
ROAD IN GARNET TOWNSHIP.

MY PARTNERS GEORGE ROSS
AND ROGER DENOMMEE UNCOVERi
A QUARTZ CARBONATE SHEAR
ZONE.
WE TRACED THE ZONE FOR
APPROX. 300'AND DISCONTINU!
AT THIS TIME DUE TO THE
FROZEN OVERBURDEN.
WITH IN THIS SHEAR ZONE WE
SAMPLED A QUARTZ VEIN THAT
CONTAINED GALENA AND
CALCOPYRITE.
ASSAY RESULTS ATTACHED.
FOLLOW UP OF EXTENSIVE
PROSPECTING AND STRIPPING
WILL BECARRIEU OUT WITHIN
THIS AREA AS SOON AS THE
SNOW IS GONE AND THE
GROUND IS NO LONGER FROZEN

FREDERICK J. ROSS



P-!' P-. 11 P l t , E L-

LABORATOIRES/LABORATORIES
DIVISION DE/OF ASSAYERS CORPORATION LTD.
790 AV DU CUrVRE. C.P. 665. ROUYN-NORANOA IQUtBEC) J9X SC6 TfeL.: (8191 797^ta3 FAX (819) 797-4601

*^Certificat/ Certificate 2R-2107-RG1
coop. ROGER DENOMME DW DEC -l 8-92
Proj: GARNET
Ana:

Nombr* D'Echftntillooi/No. of Samptot: 
Soumi* le/Submittttl. DEC- 1 3-92

No. D'Echantillon fi] AU CKS AU CKS 
Number PPB PPB PPB "'"'"''""""'''""

04100

*AU - OZS./TON

Cenifie par/Certified by^

-AU SERVICE DE t'lNDUSTWE DEPU.S PLUS DE 60 ANS" 

"SERVING INDUSTRY FOR OVER 50 YEARS"

3 OF 3
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Ontario

THE MINING ACT - MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIAMOND DRILLING LOG
Start a new page for every new hole, but fill in top 
portion of form only on first page for each hole. 42B01SW0011 OP92-209 KEITH 060

DRILLING COMPANY 

Vi 0 X" S. X. """33 -r * \V

DATE HOLE STARTED

August 20, 1992
EXPLORATION CO., OWNER OR

FOOTAGE 

FROM TO

0.00

1 .SO

i-' -

13.00

13.20

1.5C

1 3 . Of

13.20

60.40

NV-O*.

DAfE COMPLETED

OPTIONEE

ROCK TYPE

CASINO

TUFF

LAMPROPHYRE

TUFF

COLLAR 
ELEVATION

DATE LOGGED

Sept. 8. 92
DATE SUBMITTED

BEARING OF HOLE 
FROM TRUE NORTH

N40 ft E
TOTAL FOOTAGE

62 . 00m
LOGGED BY

Warren Oilman
SUBMITTED BY (Signature)

'

DIP OF HOLE AT 

collor | -450

NO DIPfttESTS
f, |

" 1

f( |
DESCRIPTION

ANDESITIC: lacustrine, a rvthmical alternation of thin medium
green interlayered chlorite bands in fractions of a mm alter-
nate with white carbonate bands
ness from fractions of mm to 3cm
local variations, fine pyrite 1 7,
foliation and banding: pyrite is

in varying proportion - thick-
predominantly at 300TCN with
average; concordant to
of insitu origin — distinct

from pyrite in .late quartz carbonate fractures or carbonate
lacing of rock matrix; varying amount of fractures; varying
thickness - metamorphic mobilization to iniect fractures
appearance of tuff depends on amount and type of contained
carbonate: either as specks or pods or fine lamellae.
NOTE: some segments
uishable from fine
pyrite, sphalerite,
At 6.45m a 3 cm flat

entirely interlavered chlorite indisting-
grain andesite flow — rare trace chalco-
pvrrhotite sporadic through rnrp.
barren quartz vein with leucoxene on

margins in matrix tuff
At 9.30m a 3cm quartz carbonate vein barren 200 TCN (to core
normal)
Vein 5cm, O0 to 90C TCN, no pyrite

DYKE: dense black fine erain with needle phenocvrsts pyroxene
magnetite.

Ad dpnrrihed 1 . SO tn 13.00
3 X rnar^p pyrite euhedral in tuff
Vein chloritic. 52
W r o.

pyrite in quartz
r.qp nvritP euhedral in tuff

Vein chloritic Quartz carhnnatP
Vein c cm i n f\7 fm t-n

y/* nvrite
ff v/ pyrite

Vein 3cm lO/S pyrite, 0 to 90" TCN , irregular

LOCATION OF HOLE IN RELATION TO A 
FIXED POINT ON THE CLAIM

PLANAR

ANCLC

CORE

FOOTACC *

TOUR

NUMBER

9937

9938
9939
9940
9941
9942
9943

MAP REFERENCE NO. CLAIM NO.

•"F-UT7SVZ.
LOCATION (Tp., Lot, Con. OR Lot. and Long.)

PROPERTY NAME

SAMPLE FOOTAGE

FROM TO

10.25

1 3 SS
13.80
14. 7S
14^88
15.25
18.20

10.65

1 1 80
14.00
14.88
IS 00
15.92
18.30

SAMPLE

LENGTH

40

7S
20
13
1?
67
10

ASSAYS *

Au PPB

110

747
4345

1 9
284
580
209



Sr*^ DIAMOND DRILLING LOGOntario
DRILLING COMPANY

DATE HOLE STARTED

EXPLORATION CO.. OWNER OR

FOOTAGE 

FROM TO

DATE COMPLETED

OPTIONEE

ROCK TYPE

13.20

COLLAR 
ELEVATION

DATE LOGGED

DATE SUBMITTED

Colour,

to 60.40 TUFF

BEARING OF HOLE 
FROM TRUE NORTH

LOGGED BY

Start a new page for every new hole, bul till in Top . FILL IN ON ^. HOLE NO F 
portion of form only on first page for each hole. erv/po o c: r̂

TOTAL FOOTAGE

SUBMITTED BY (Signature)

'

DIP OF HOLE AT 

collar |

f 1

h 1

" l

f 1
DESCRIPTION 

groin size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.

(con't)

Tuff. 37, pyrite at 40 TCN
Vein 3cm, trace chalcopyrite, 31? pyrite in matrix
Vein quartz carboate, fine pyrite margins, 45
Tuff,

TCN
erratic pyrite 51? to nil, matrix 3% pyrite

Vein irregular 3cm pyrite 5% to nil
At 23. 00 ankeritic carbonate bands iniected with late white
carbonate
Vein 3cm irregular, no coarse ovrite
Tuff 2 7, pyrite, no vein - test tuff matrix
At 31. 00 to 41.75 altered carboante saturation, beige matrix.
bleached chlorite, slight rust to ankerite, leucoxene, graducal
transition to fuchsite near quartz injection
Tuffaceous fabric remains intact
Vein 10cm barren carbonate. (2) veins lcm. trace CDV
Vein qtz carbonate 5cm, several lcm barren veins
Vein quartz carbonate 5cm, several lcm barren
Vein 0

veins
to 90 TCN, barren, 5 7, pyrite on margins -

Vein 24cm barren, vein margins 1C
Veins
Veins
At 41.

r/, pyrite
multiple 3cm matrix silicified over carbonate saturation
multiple 1 to 3cm carbonate, qtz, margins 1 07, pyrite
75 to 45.80 alteration diminishes, f-iif far.pntis fabric

obscure over much of segment, varving short c].ear banded tuff
interspersed with obscure chloritic tuff handine. respmhlps
fine grain el nw.
At 45.
return

80 to 60.40 tuffaceous fabric vprv pvidpnt- with prndnal
of bleached.

of matrix.
Veins

ankeritic fabric, carbonate saturation

several lcm flat veins (Qg TCN) minor pyrite in qtz cb
Vein quartz carbonate, lone nvrifp rn 3mm nv
Veins several lcm qtz carbonate lCflCN, pyrite

3t. vpin mflTcHnG
margins

LOCATION OF HOLE IN RELATION TO A 
FIXED POINT ON THE CLAIM

PLANAR

ANCLE

CORE

FOOTACE t

YOUR

NUMBER

9944
9945
9946
9947
9948

9949
9950

9951
9952
9953
9954
9955
9956
9957

9958
QQSQ
9960

'AGE NO.

2
MAP REFERENCE NO. CLAIM NO.

LOCATION (Tp., Lot, Con. OR Lot. and Long.)

PROPERTY NAME

SAMPLE FOOTAGE

FROM TO

18.30

21.53
22.05
22.18
22.80

25.75
26.00

31 .70
32.75
33.50
35.50
36.45
37.10
38.00

45.80
49.30
50.20

18.70
22.05
22.18
22.80
23.00

26.00
27.00

37.00
33.25
34.00
35.95
36.87
38.00
39.00

47.00
49.60
50.70

SAMPLE

LENGTH

40

52

13
62
20

25
100

BO
50
45
45
42
90

100

120
30
50

ASSAYS t

Au PP8

5
127

16
11
10

6
5

a
3

12
85
27

103
240

12
?41
Sfi



Sr"^ DIAMOND DRILLING LOGOntario
DRILLING COMPANY

DATE HOLE STARTED

EXPLORATION CO., OWNER OR

FOOTAGE 

FROM TO

60.40

60.90

—

60.90

62.00

62.00

DATE COMPLETED

OPTIONEE

ROCK TYPE

CRYSTAL TUFF

TUFF

END OF HOLE

COLLAR 
ELEVATION

DATE LOGGED

DATE SUBMITTED

BEARING OF HOLE 
FROM TRUE NORTH

LOGGED BY

portion o f f orm only on first page for each hole. ^̂ r

TOTAL FOOTAGE

SUBMITTED BY (Signoture)

'

DIP OF HOLE AT 

collar |

"l

f, |

" 1

ft |

DESCRIPTION 

Colour, grain sixe, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.

13.20 to 60.40 TUFF Orm'l-}

Veins several quartz carbonate to 4cm - in tuff, 7.7, pyrite
Tuff
Vein

altered bleached silicified
15cm with 42

Light grey, slight
matrix orientation
tuff.

pyrite margins, silicified , bleached

green, medium grain, conformable contacts.
parallel to banding of bedded lacustrine

varisized round quartz grains with smaller interlocked
quartz and fine chlorite margins, varisized
spar in quartz chlorite matrix,

subhedral feld-
lone .5mm pyrite to 2%;

considerable carbonate in matrix (harder than enclosing
andesitic tuff); chlorite shards elongate parallel to bedding
and foliation of enclosing tuff, trace fine chalcopyrite

As described 13.20 to 60.40 slightly altered , bleached with
slight matrix carbonate saturation, 1 7, in situ disseminated
pyrite.

LOCATION OF HOLE IN RELATION TO A 
FIXED POINT ON THE CLAIM

PL AN AH coat YOUM

9961
9962
9963

MAP REFERENCE NO.

HOLE NO. PAGE NO.

3
CLAIM NO.

LOCATION (Tp., Lot, Con. OR Lot. and Long .j

PROPERTY NAME

SAMPLE FOOTAGE

FROM TO

51 .30
52.57
53.25

52.20
52.90
53.67

SAMPLE 

LENGTH

90

33

42

ASSAYS -r

Au PPB

18
26
26

T .-..1-.: ——



Ministry of Ministers du Diamond Journal de Complete this form and
IVrl Northern Development Developpement du Nord - .... *^,--.^ ~.. 
\SJ and Mines et des Mines Drillm9 forage 8U
Ontario Log dlainant
Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

Date Hole Started 
Date de commencement du forage

D8fe Completed 
Date d'achevement

Exploration Cb., Owner or Optionee " 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprietaire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

0.00

2.20

To/A

2.20

38.00

Rock Type 
Type de roche

CASING

TUFF

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date d'inscription au 
journal
Sept. 14 92

Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au nord vrai

Vi Vro* t

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage 

38.00m

Logged by 
Inscrit par

Warren Gilman
Submitted by (Signature) 
Depose par (signature)

Dip of Hole at 
Inclinaison du for

Collar/collier

No dip 1
Ft./Pi

Fl./Pi

Ft./Pi

Ft./Pi

related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page Hole No. Page No. 
w Forage n 0 Page n" 

Rempllr en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a ^
presente formule et le croquis annexe chaque page r n A - " i~ f- |

0

age au 
-45

:ests

0

o

o

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

GLACIAL SAND AND GRAVEL

ANDESITIC - lacustrine, a rythmical

green interlayered chlorite bands in

alternation of thin medium

fractions of a mm alternate

with white carbonate bands in varying proportion and thickness

from fractions of mm to

variations, fine pyrite

3cm predominantly at 30

17, average,

banding, pyrite is of insitu origin

TCN with local

concordant to foliation and

— distinct from pyrite in

late quartz carbonate fractures or carbonate lacing of rock

matrix, varying amount of fractures;

morphic mobilization to

varying thickness — meta-

iniect fractures appearance of tuff

depends on amount and type of contained carbonate, either as

specks or pods or fine lamellae. NOTE: some segments entirely

interlayer ed chlorite indistinguishable from fine grain andesite

flow rare trace chalccmvrite. sphalerite, nvrrhotite snoradic

through core

similated.

; 8 M though 10 bleached altered, ankerite yellow

Veins (6) 1 cm qtz in altered tuff, minor py. leucoxene

Veins (5) 1 to 2 cm qtz carbonate flat (00 TCN) in tuff 30 TCN

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit ou la carotte est stockee

Planar Feature 
AngleVAngle des 
cancterislinues

planes

Con Specimen 
Footage t /Longueur 
en pieds des canines 

pnUtveas

Your Sample No. 
N 0 d'fchamilton 
du prospecteur

9964

9965

Map Reference No. Claim No. 
N" de reference sur la carte N" de concession miniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Norn de la propriete

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre-

From/De

7.40

9.15

To/A

7.60

9.75

Sample Length 
Longueur de 
I'fchantillan

20

60

Assays t/Analyses min6ralurgiques

Au PPB

7

10
0^04(03/91) *por features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the long axis of the core. 2% pyrite t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 

•Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosite, stratification. L'angle est mesure par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. t Des credits supplementaires sont efforts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation. 
Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Diamond Journal de Complete this form and
IW'I Northern Development . Developpement du Nord — .,.. *~-~~~ n.. 
V2-/ and Mines et des Mines Drlllm9 forage 3U
Ontario Log diamant
Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

Date Hole Started Date Completed 
Date de commencement du forage Date d'achevement

Exp'iorafion'Co" Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprietaire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De To/A

38.00

Rock Type 
Type de roche

END OF HOLE

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date d'inscription au 
journal

Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au nord vrai

Logged by 
Inscrit par

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

Submitted by (Signature) 
Depose par (signature)

related sketch in duplicate. Fill m on every page Hole No. Page No. 
k. Forage n 0 Page n 0 

Rempllr en deux exemplaires la Remptir ces cases a ^
presente formule et le croquis annexe chaque page r 2.

Dip of Hole at 0 
Inclinaison du forage au

Collar/collier
o 

Ft./Pi
o 

FUPi
o 

Ft./Pi
o 

Ft./Pi

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

2.20 - 3 8.00 TUFF (con't)

10 M to 17 reverts to normal green tuff

Vein 1 cm 8Q0 TCN, tuff in vuggy, 2 ages pyrite

17 M to 2 2.50 a ltered bl

Vein impure (chloritic)

Pumice 0 silicic 8/5 pyri

eached tuff ankerite yellow, leucoxene

flat, 3% pyrite in vein

.te, trace chalcopyrite

Vein 3 cm, trace fuchsite, bleached

At 2 2 M and

tuff, leucoxene 3 7, pyrite

22.10, 3cm quartz carbonate flat veins

At 22.50 reverts to usual medium ereen tuff with variable minor

carbonate bands

Vein lcm quartz carbonate, lcm irregular (flat), trace pyrite

Several segments varying length of fine interlayed chlorite

shards appears like fine grain andesite flow.

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit oil la carotte est stockee

Planar Feature 
AngleVAnote des

planes

Core Specimen 
Footage 1 1 Lungueur 
en pods des carottes

Your Sample No. 
N' d'echantillon 
du prospecteur

9965

9967

9968

9969

9970

Map Reference No. Claim No. 
N 0 de reference sur la carte N" de concession miniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Nom de la propridtd

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre-

From/De

13.90

17.60

19.70

20.80

25.85

To/A

14.06

17.80

20.80

21.30

26.15

Sample Length 
Longueur de 
I'echantillon

16

20

110

50

30

Assays t/Analyses mineralurgiques
Au PP6

4

5

68

12

6

* For features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the long axis of the core.
*Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosite, stratification. L'angle est mesure par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte.

t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation.
t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation.
Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



,S-r DIAMOND DRILLING LOGOntario
DRILLING COMPANY

Vlore-x rzx-\\\
DATE HOLE STARTED

August 21, 1992 -
EXPLORATION CO., OWNER OR

FOOTAGE 

FROM TO

0.00

1.60

1.60

37.50

~x
DATE COMPLETED

August 22, 1992
OPTIONEE

ROCK TYPE

CASING

TUFF

COLLAR 
ELEVATION

DATE LOGGED

Sept. 15. 92
DATE SUBMITTED

BEARING OF HOLE 
FROM TRUE NORTH

ViH-e e

Start a new page for every new hole, but fill in top . FILL IN ON ^^
portion of form only on first page for each hole. ^^ 
V f f s EVERY PAGE^

TOTAL FOOTAGE

44 . 00m
LOGGED BY

Warren Oilman
SUBMITTED BY (Signature)

'

DIP OF HOLE AT 

collar j

NO DIP TJESTS

ft
f. 1
ft

DESCRIPTION

Colour,

GLACIAL SAND AND GRAVEL

ANDESITIC: lacustrine, a rythmical alternatioo of thin medium
green interlayered chlorite bands in fractions of a mm alter-
nate with white carbonate bands in varying proportion - thick 
ness from fraefions of mm to 3cm

variations, fine ovrite 1 7,
foliation and handins: nvrite is
from pvrite in late
laf "ing

predominantly at 30C TCN with
average; concordant to
of insitu orisin — distinct

quartz carbonate fractures or carbonate
of rnrk matrix: varvine amount of frarfures: varvine

thickness - metamorphic mobilication to iniect fractures
appearance of tuff
carbonate: either
NOTE: some segments
uishable from fine
pyrite, sphalerite.
Veins abundant qtz

chalcopyrite

depends on amount and type of contained
as specks or pods or fine lamellae.
entirely interlayered chlorite indisting-

grain andesite flow — rare trace chalco-
pvrrhotite sporadic through core.

carbonate 1 to 3cm: 65% of section, pv trace

Vein 14cm in pure quartz carbonate, pyrite sporadic
Veins
Veins
Veins
At 11.

(2) 2cm. trace PV: 8% pyrite in matrix tuff
several lcm: 8% pvrite: minor carbonate
several qtz carbonate. 0 to 900 TCN. no pvrite
50 to 22.00 slight bleaching of tuff, vellowing of

ankerite.
Vein 10cm barren, trace pyrite in tuff
Veins.
At 22.

few irregular, thin carbonate fractures, no pvrite
00 to 28.00 greater alteration, pale green tuff and

altered yellowish ankeritic carbonate.
Veins several lcm quartz carbonate, abundant fuchsite, sporadic
pyrite.
Veins
Veins

(4) 2cm quartz carbonate, VL pyr-ff-p fur• Vicit-o in T™
several lcm quartz carbonate, ^ pyrite, typical tuff

LOCATION OF HOLE IN RELATION TO A 
FIXED POINT ON THE CLAIM

PLANAR

ANGLE

cone

FOOTACE t

YOU*

NUM8CM

9971
9972
9973
9974
9975

9976
9977

9978
qqyq
9980

MAP REFERENCE NO.

HOLE NO. F

MA-92-3
'AGE NO.

1
CLAIM NO. 

•^- \ 0 "kV\-^ ^ ̂

LOCATION (Tp., Lot, Con. OR Lot. ond Long.)

PROPERTY NAME

SAMPLE FOOTAGE

FROM TO

5.70
7.32
7.80
8.33

10.35

12.90
15 00

23.50
74.70
27.20

, A J.

6.70

7.80

8.33
9.00

11.00

13.25
i 6 fin

24.25
0 c; i A

SAMPLE

LENGTH

100
48

53

67
65

35
i fin

75
46
li ^

* ,- .:i.L t-

ASSAYS t

AU ppe

11
14

5
7
6

9
S

22
1 7

315

-,-, W,,, L C



JS-^ DIAMOND DRILLING LOGOntario
DRILLING COMPANY

DATE HOLE STARTED

EXPLORATION CO., OWNER OR

FOOTAGE 

FROM TO

37.50

37.75

37.75

44.00

44.00

DATE COMPLETED

OPTIONEE

ROCK TYPE

CRYSTAL TUFF

TUFF

END OF HOLE

1.60 -

COLLAR 
ELEVATION

DATE LOGGED

DATE SUBMITTED

Colour,

BEARING OF HOLE 
FROM TRUE NORTH

LOGGED BY

Start a new page for every new hole, but fill in top

TOTAL FOOTAGE DIP OF HOLE AT 

col tar

.'t 1
SUBMITTED BY (Signature) f,

'
ft
ft

DESCRIPTION 

grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.

37.50 TUFF fcon't)

At 28. 00 to 37.50 typical medium green tuff, relatively
unaltered multiple carbonate bands in tuff, sporadic pyrite

Light
matrix

grev, slight green medium grain, conformable contacts.
orientation oarallel to banding of bedded lacustrine

tuff, vari— sizei round ouartjz erains with smaller intprlorkpd
quartz and fine chlorite margins. vari-sized subhedral feldspar
in quartz chlorite matrix, fine pvrite pvrrhotite disseminated
all parallel foliation.
Coarse subhedral feld at contacts suggests intusive auartz
feld porDhvrv. megascooicallv impossible to determine
(light pink crystals marmagins. sphalerite

As dpsr.r-f hpd from 1 .60 fn 37.50-
characteristics, more homogenous

IPSHPT- Tnarlrprl fnf f a r pniie

interlay;ered-Chlorite lends
appearance of very fine grain andesite.

FILL IN ON ^ 

EVERY PAGE^
LOCATION OF HOLE IN RELATION TO A 
FIXED POINT ON THE CLAIM

PL ANAfl COBC YOUR

9981

MAP REFERENCE NO.

HOLE NO. F

MA-92-3
'AGE NO.

2
CLAIM NO.

LOCATION (Tp., Lot, Con. OR Lot. ond Long.)

PROPERTY NAME

SAMPLE FOOTAGE

FROM TO

31.35 31.70

SAMPLE

LENGTH

35

ASSAYS t

A* ppe

19



x— x Ministry of Ministere du Diamond Journal de
l Wl Northern Development Developpement du Nord — .... t^**,*.,* ~...
\SJ and Mines et des Mines Drilling forage au 
Ontario Log diamant
Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

NQKEX. DRILLING
Date Hole Started Date Completed 
Date de commencement du forage Date d'achevement

August 22, 1992 August 22, 1992
Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprietaire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

0.00

3.60

10.65

To/A

3.60

10.65

11.10

Rock Type 
Type de roche

CASING

TUFF

LAMPROPHYRE

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date description au 
journal
Sept 15,92

Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au nord vrai

N 40 E
Logged by 
Inscrit par

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

62.00m

Warren Gilman
Submitted by (Signature) 
Depose par (signature)

Dip bf Hole at 
Inclinaison du for

Collar/collier

Complete this form and 
related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page
Remplir en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a 
presente formule et le croquis annexe chaque page

o

age au 

-50

No Dip Tests
Ft./Pi 1

Ft./Pi

FUPi

Ft./P!

0

0

o

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

GLA.CIAL SAND AND GRAVEL

ANDESITIC - lacustrine, a rythmical

green interlayered chlorite bands in

alternation of thin medium

fractions of a mm alternate

with white carbonate bands in varying proportion and thickness

from fractions of mm to

variations, fine pyrite

3cm predominantly at 300

\7o average,

banding, pyrite is of insitu origin

TCN with local

concordant to foliation and

— distinct from pyrite in

late quartz carbonate fractures or carbonate lacing of rock

matrix, varying amount of fractures;

morphic mobilization to

varying thickness — meta-

inject fractures appearance of tuff

depends on amount and type of contained carbonate, either as

specks or pods or fine lamellae.

NOTE: some segments entirely interlavered chlorite indisting 

uishable from fine grain andesite fiow rare trace chalcopyrite

sphalerite, pyrrhotite sporadic through core: at

carbonate 3 cm barren vein.

6.20 quartz

Dyke, dense black fine grain with needle phenocrysts pyroxene,

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit ou la carotte est stockee

Planar Future 
Angle/Angle del

pu™.

Core Specimen 
Footage t 'Longueur 
en fMos des Cannes 

preta*.

Your Sample No. 
N' d'echantilton 
du prospecteur

Hole No. Page No. 
^ Forage n" Page n"

^ MA-92-4 1
Map Reference No. Claim No. 
N 0 de reference sur la carte N 0 de concession miniere

"P- \frfeV\c "5 l
Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Nom de la propriety

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre- 
levement de I'echantilkxi (en oieds)

From/De To/A

Sample Length 
Longueur de 
I'echantillon

Assays t /Analyses mineralurgiques
Au PP8

0204 (03/91) *por features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the tog axis of the core. sKsrr t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 
*Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosity stratification. L'angle est mesure par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation. 

Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designs des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Ministry of Ministers du Diamond Journal de Complete this form and
IVVI Northern Development Developpement du Nora — .... t^r^r,^ au
\vj and Mines et des Mines Drilling torage au 
Ontario Log diamant
Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

Date Hole Started 
Date de commencement du forage

Date Completed 
Date d'achevement

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprietaire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

11.10

To/A

47.80

Rock Type 
Type de roche

TUFF

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date d'inscription au 
journal

Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au nord vrai

Logged by 
Inscrit par

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

Submitted by (Signature) 
Depose par (signature)

Dip of Hole at 
Inclinaison du for

Collar/collier

F1./PI

Ft/Pi

Ft./Pi

FUPi

related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page
Remplir en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a ^ 
presents formule et le croquis annexe chaque page T

Q

age au

o

o

o

0

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

10.65 - 11.10 LAMPROPHYRE DYKE f con'

Contacts 30 TCN (to core normal)

t)

As described 3.60-10.65

Carbonate saturation along fractures

Carbonate saturation along fractures

, magnetite,

, magnetite,

Veins qtz and qtz carbonate (14) individual flat

2% pyrite

minor pyrite

to 300 TCN, py

Coarse pyrite to lcm, corase magnetite in carbonated matrix

Coarse pyrite to lcm, coarse magnetite carbonate saturation

At 27.10 to 28.85 massive, medium green, possible thin medium gra:

flow; carbonate pseudomorph after feld in matrix chlorite , coarse

pyrite.

From 29.20 to 41.00 massive medium green possible medium grain

flow, no top or base flow features indicates a massive tuff or

lapilli tuff

Veins (2) 3cm carbonate. rare coarse

Vein 3cm. several stringers qtz-pvri

Several flat quartz stringers, minor

pyrite, magnetite

te. magnetite, trace CDV

pyrite

Short tuff hanrl in massive. Miff nr- fi™ ar, ^^1

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit ou la carotte est stocked

Planar Future 
Angle VAngto dw 
caract4ristiquM 

planes

n

CoraSfMtifrwn 
Footage t /Uoguwir 
m piodi das carMM 

prtKvWs

Your Sample No. 
N 0 d'fchantillon 
du prospecteur

9982

9983

9984

9985

9986

9987

9988
9989

9990

Map Reference No. 
N0 de reference sur la carte

Hole No. Page No. 
Forage n" Page n 0

2.
Claim No. 
N 0 de concession miniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Nom de la propriete

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre- 
levement de I'echantillon (en Dtedsl

From/De

22.45

23.65

24.35

25.00

25.70

29.20

29.91
30.90

32.00

To/A

23.00

24.00

25.00

25.60

26.17

29.59

30.38

31.48

32.35

Sampls Length 
Longueur de 
I'Miantillon

55

35

65

60

47

30

47

58

35

Assays t /Analyses mineralurgiques

Au^PlS

12

8

5

4

5

e
9

6
c

0204 (os/91) *por features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the tang axis of the core. -SkDft- ' t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 
•Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosite, stratification. L'angle est mesur6 par rapport d I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation. 

Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designs des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Ministry of Ministers du Diamond Journal de
iWl Northern Development Developpement du Nord - ..,. ***rana an
\SJ and Mines et des Mines Drilling forage au 
Ontario Log diatTiant

Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

Date Hole Started Date Completed 
Date de commencement du forage Date d'achevement

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprldtaire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

47.80

To/A

48.90

Rock Type 
Type de roche

CRYSTAL TUFF

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date d 'inscription au 
journal

Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au nord vrai

Logged by 
Inscrit par

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

Submitted by (Signature) 
Depose par (signature)

Dip of Hole at 
Inclinaison du for

Collar/collier

FUPi

Ft./Pi

FI./PI

related sketch In duplicate. Fill in on every page 
Remplir en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases h ^ 
presents formule et le croquis annexe chaque page r

o

age au

o

0

o

o 

Ft/Pi 1

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

11.10 - 47.80 TUFF (con* t)

Short tuff band, minor pyrite, trace chalcopyrite, minute

Veins (3) 3cm barren, trace pyrite,

magnet i

chalcopyrite in margins
p

Single quartz vein at 80 TCN, barren

Vein 2cm quartz, several

Veins en echelon quartz

thin carbonate fractures, barren

- barren, 1

Veins 3 cm several quartz carbonate.

At 41.00-43.

At 43.88-47.

to 3 cm

altered leucoxene, py, cpy

88 appearance of fine grain massive

80 typical finely banded tuff

flow

Carbonate saturated altered tuff, trace py, magnetite, leucoxene

Light grey. slight green

matrix orientation paral

, medium grain conformable contacts.

lei to banding of enclosing bedded

lacustrine tuffs, varisized round qt

locked qtz and fine chlorite margins

spar in qtz

to contact,

Disseminated

z grains wifh small pr

, varisized

chlorite matrix, fine pvrite to 2%.

sericite planes, trace fuchsite

fine pvrite 2% sericiti

subhedral

inter-

feld-

sheared parallel

c through shearing

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit ou la carotte est stocked

Planar Faun 
AngfeVAngM aa 
caractirittqim 

trm

e

Cor* Specimen 
Footaga 1 1 Langueur 
wi (Mds des carcttes

Your Sample No. 
N 0 d'echantilton 
du prospecteur

9991

9992

9993

9994

9995

9996

9997

9998

Map Reference No. 
N 0 de reference sur la carte

Hole No. Page No. 
Forage n 0 Page n"

3
Claim No. 
N" de concession tniniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Norn de la propriety

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre-

From/De

32.75

33.30

34.10

34.67

35.50

40.50

43.88

47.80

To/A

33.30

33.70

34.30

34.97

35.68

41.00

44.26

48.90

Sample Length 
Longueur de 
I'echantillon

55

40

20

30

18

50

38

no

Assays t/Analyses mineralurgiques
du PPB

17.

12

8

6

5

6

4

1 1

0204(03/91) *por features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the (eng axis of the core. sV^x-t- t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 
* Examples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosity, stratification. L'angle est mesur6 par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation. 

Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilisd au sens neutre.



Ministry of Ministers du Diamond Journal de Complete this form and
IVyi Northern Development Developpement du Nord — .... ***MM** an 
\3J and Mines et des Mines Drilling forage 3U
Ontario Log diamant
Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

Date Hole Started Date Completed 
Date de commencement du forage Date d'achevement

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, propri6taire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

48.90

58.10

59.26

To/A

58.10

59.26

62.00

62.00

Rock Type 
Type de roche

TUFF

CRYSTAL TUFF

TUFF

END OF HOLE

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date d'inscriptlon au 
journal

Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au nora vrai

Logged by 
Inscrit par

Submitted by (Signatu 
Ddposd par (signature

related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page Hole No. Page No. 
- , k Forage n" Page n 0 Rempllr en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a ^

presente formule et le croquis annex6 chaque page r ^

Total Footage Dip of Hole at 0 
Avancement total du Inclinaison du forage au 
forage

Collar/collier
0

FUPi
O

,re) R./P1
^ 0

FUPi
o

Ft./Pi

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

As described 11.10-47.80 ; fine and distinct banding

En echelon carbonate threads qtz carbonate, minor py, leucoxene

50 TCN (to core normal)

En echelon carbonate threads qtz carbonate, sporadic fine pyrite,

trace chalcopyrite

As described 47.80-48.90 ; conformable contacts

As described 11.10-47.80

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit ou la carotte est stockee

Planar Failure 
AngUVAnsM das 
caracMMquo 

ttenaa

Core Spaciman 
Footaga t'Longuaur 
an pMi dn caranai

Your Sample No. 
N' d'ichanlillon 
du (xospecteur

9999

10000

Map Reference No. Claim No. 
N 0 de reference sur la carte N 0 de concession miniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Nom de la propri6t6

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre- 
levement de I'dchantillon (en oieds)

From/De

49.55

54.50

To/A

50.00

55.52

Sample Length 
Longueur de 
I'echanlillon

45

102

Assays t /Analyses mineralurgiques
Au PP6

4

15

0204 (03/91) *por features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the-feftg axis of the core. -sHv f t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 
•Examples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosity, stratification. L'angle est mesurg par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. f Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation. 

Nota : Dans cette formula, lorsqu'il ddsigne des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Ministry of Minister du Diamond Journal de
IVfVI Northern Development Developpement du Nord — .... t~*~~~. ~ ..
\2-/ and Mines et des Mines Drilling forage au 
Ontario Log diamant
Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

NOREX DRILLING
Date Hole Started Date Completed 
Date de commencement du forage Date d'achevement

Aueust 23. 1992 Auaust 23, 1992
Exploration Co.. Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprietaire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

0.00

1.90

To/A

1.90

28.00

Rock Type 
Type de roche

CASING

TUFF

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date description au 
journal

Sept. 16/92
Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au fiord vrai

N 40 C E
Logged by 
Inscrit par

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

62.00 m

Warren Gilman
Submitted by (Signature) 
Depose par (signature)

Dip of Hole at 
Inclinaison du for

Collar/collier

Ft./Pi

Ft/Pi

Ft./Pi

Ft/Pi

related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page Hole No. ^ Page No. 
Remplir en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a ^ 
presente formule et le croquis annexe chaque page r MA-92-5 1

O

age au 

-45 0
no dip 
tests

o

0

o

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, min6raux, transformation, etc.)

GLACIAL SAND AND GRAVEL

ANDESITIC: lacustrine, a rythmical alternation of thin medium

green interlayered chlorite bands in fractions of a m.

alternate

thickness

m.

with white carbonate bands in varying proportion and

from fractions of mm to

with local variations

foliation and banding

3cm predominantly at

, fine pyrite 1 7, ave., concordant

300 TCN

to

, pyrite is of insitu origin - distinct

from pyrite in late auartz carbonate fractures or carbonate

lacing of

thickness

rock matrix , varying amount of fractures; varying

- metamorphic mobilization to inject fractures

appearance of tuff depends on amount and type of contained

carbonate, either as specks or pods or fine lamellae,

NOTE: some segments entirely interlavered chlorite

indistinguishable from fine grain andesite flow rare trace

chalcopyrite, sphalerite, pyrr sporadic through core tuff,

coarse pvi-tte to lcm, t: rare r-hal rnnvri f p

12.25 to 19.08 - bleaching, oxidation of ankerite, carbonate

saturation of existing carbonated tuff, several a t-?

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit oil la carotte est stockee

Planar Feature 
AngJeVAngJe dee 
caractensliouM 

planes

Core Specimen 
Footage t 'Longueur 
en pMs du carotin 

prtwen

Your Sample No. 
N* d'ichantillon 
du prospecteur

Map Reference No. Claim No. 
N" de r6f6rence sur la carte N 0 de concession miniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Nom de la propriete

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre- 
evement de f echantillon (en oiedsl

From/De To/A

Sample Length

I'fcnantillon

Assays t/Analyses min6ralurgiques
Au-Rfi8.

0204 (03/91) *por features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the Shcdaxis of the core. "~ t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 
*Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosite, stratification. L'angle est mesure par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation. 

Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Ministry of Ministere du Diamond Journal de Complete this form and
INyl Northern Development Developpement du Nord - .... *r,,~,,a on
\2iS and M ines et des Mines Drilling Torage au 
Ontario Log diamant

Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

Date Hole Started Date Completed 
Date de commencement du forage Date d'achevement

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprietaire ou tifulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

28.00

To/A

28.40

Rock Type 
Type de roche

CRYSTA TUFF

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date d'inscription au 
journal

Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au nord vrai

Logged by 
Inscrit par

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

Submitted by (Signature) 
Depose par (signature)

Dip of Hole at 
Inclinaison du for

Collar/collier

Ft./Pi

Ft./PI

Ft./Pi

Ft./Pi

related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page Hole No. Page No. 
^ , ^. Forage n 0 Page n" 

Rempllr en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a ^
presente formule et le croquis annexe chaque page v 2

o

age au

o

o

e

o

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

1 .90 - 28.00 ANDESITIC (con't)

carbonte saturation of exisitng carbonated tuff, several qtz

stringers.

marblized

marblized

marblized

marblized

marblized

tuff, coarse py, trace cpy, minor epechelon qtz

tuff, 3% fine pyrite, leucoxene

tuff, 3% fine pyrite, leucoxene, quartz fractures

tuff, 3% fine pyrite, leucoxene, minor qtz fractures

tuff, 3 7, f ine pyrite, leucoxene, minor atz fractures

19.08-28.00 - reverts to typical metamorphased medium green

tuff with carbonated matrix without marblization; at

to 20.75 - 21.15 - 22.00 - 23.00 irregular

carbonate veins and

OR QUARTZ FELD PORPHYRY

quartz phenocrvsts or

20.10

Quartz . minor

fracture fillings, mainlv barren

- light grev. green, vari-sized feldspar

fragments with recrvstallized rims.

slight cross-cutting of enclosing tuff at contacts, pyrite

euhedral from Jgimn to 5mm, fine disseminated pyrite, cpy, late

massive quartz boudins

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit ou la carotte est stockee

Pllnai Fwun 
AngHVAno* M 
carecteristiouee 

pfenei

Core Specimen 
Portage t /Longueur

prifevtee

Your Sample No. 
N 0 d'echantillon 
du prospecteur

66966

66967

66968

66969

66970

66971

Map Reference No. Claim No. 
N 0 de reference sur la carte N" de concession miniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Nom de la propridtd

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre-

From/De

12.62

14.55

15.15

16.00

17.00

18.00

To/A

18.05

15.15

16.00

17.00

18.00

19.08

Sample Length 
Longueur de 
I'echantillon

43

60

85

100

100

108

Assays t/Analyses mineralurgiques
Au P(?S*

24

183

14

21

6

5

. 
*Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosity stratification. L'angle est mesur6 par rapport d I'axe longitudinal de la carotte.

t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation.
t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation.
Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



© Ministry of Ministere du Diamond Journal de 
Northern Development Developpement du Nlord - . n . *^*~,~ -,. 
and Mines et des Mines Drlll| n9 fOra9C 3U

Ontario Log dismant

Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

Date Hole Started Date Completed 
Date de commencement du forage Date d'achevement

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprietaire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

28.40

37.00

45.00

To/A

37.00

45.00

62,00

Rock Type 
Type de roche

TUFF

EPIDIORITE

TUFF

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date description au 
journal

Date Submitted 
Date de depdt

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au nord vrai

Logged by 
Inscrit par

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

Submitted by (Signature) 
Depose par (signature)

Dip of Hole at 
Inclinaison du for

Collar/collier

Ft./Pi

Ft./Pi

Ft/Pi

Ft./Pi

Complete this form and 
related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page
Remplir en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a 
presente formule et le croquis annexe chaque page

o

age au

o

o

o

0

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

as above with fine sulphide, sheared with chlorite slicken slid

As described

lacing of

1.90-28.00

fractures

- cut by many fine irregular carbonate

more massive fine grain segment, imprint of tuff vague,

chalcopyrite

trace

Massive medium to coarse

amphibole in

grain with

finer matrix, probably

abunant arbicular rounded

original pyroxene with

resorbed margins (resembles meta-diabase) . Contacts are

consistent with rock fabric of surrounding tuff but could be

sill or volcanic basic flow, or possible odd basic pyroclastic

altered, carbonitized by

Dvrite.

metamorphism, sporadic 1 to 2mm subhedral

As described

massive, is

recognizable

microscoD-Lc

- but from 45.00 to 58. 50 much is fine grain

possible fine grain flow with sporadic segments

tuff for short width impossible to

examination

decipher without

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit oil la carotte est stockee

Planv FHIure 
VtffMqfe do 
cancUriuiquo 

pi**

1

Core Specimen
Portage t /Longueur 
in pieds dM cinxtM 

pnHwoM

Your Sample No. 
N 0 d'dchantillon 
du prospecteur

66972

66973

Hole No. Page No. 
^ Forage n 0 Page n"

* 3
Map Reference No. Claim No. 
N 0 de reference sur la carte N" de concession miniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Nom de la propriety

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre-

From/De

28.00

32.00

To/A

28.40

33.00

Sample Length 
Longueur de 
I'echantillon

40

100

Assays t /Analyses mineralurgiques
Au f? f? B

18

5

ozu4 (03/91) i, f or features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from theSKo/tixis of the core. t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 
*Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosity stratification. L'angle est mesur6 par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation. 

Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Diamond Journal de
l TT J No?™.r " UeveloPment Lwveioppemem au Nora Drillino foraae 3U related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page Hole No \.vy and Mines et des Mines Drilling i ui aye au ,. , or * LW Forage n- 
OrnaTio Ion diamant Remplir en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a ^ 

** presente formule et le croquis annex6 chaque page r
Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

Date Hole Started 
Date de commencement du forage

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Completed Date Logged 
Date d'achevement Date d'inscription au 

journal

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee Date Submitted 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprietaire ou titulaire d'option Date de depflt

Footage/Avancement
From/De To/A

62.00

Rock Type 
Type de roche

END OF HOLE

Bearing of hole from true Total Footage Dip of Hole at 0 
North/Position du forage Avancement total du Inclinaison du forage au 
par rapport au nord vrai forage

Collar/collier
Logged by " 
Inscrit par

Ft/Pi
0

Submitted by (Signature) -. ,B, 
Depose par (signature) —————— EHOJ ——————— -

Ft./P!
o 

FL/Pi

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulom&rie, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

45.00 - 62.00 TUFF (con 1 t)

from 58.50 to end of hole at 62.00 it is recognizable tuff

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit od la carotte est stockee

Planar Feature 
AntJeVAitfe du 
cvscttngnuM 

r*na

Core Specimen 
Foottge t ' Umgueur 
*i pMde des corottos

Your Sample No. 
N0 d'fehantillon 
du pfospecteur

-

Page No. 
Page n"

4
Map Reference No. Claim No. 
N0 de reference sur la carte N" de concession miniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Norn de la propriete

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre-

From/De To/A

Sample Length

I'echantillon

Assays t/Analyses mineralurgiques
AuRfiB.

0204(03/91) . For features sucn as fO|jatiOn, bedding, schistosity, measured from theShcrlaxis of the core. t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 
*Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosite, stratification. L'angle est mesure par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation. 

Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designs des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



© Ministry of Ministere du Diamond Journal de 
Northern Development Developpement du Nord — .... t~.,~~~. ~ .. 
and Mines et des Mines Drilling forage 3U

Ontario Log diamant
Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

NOREX DRILLING
Date Hole Started 
Date de commencement du forage

August 23, 1992

Date Completed 
Date d'achevement

August 25, 1992
Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprietaire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

0.00

1.15

3.00

3.60

To/A

1.15

3,00

3.60

38.19

Roc 
Typec

(Type 
le roche

CASING

TUFF

LAMPROPHYRE

TUFF

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date description au 
journal
Sept. 16 92

Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au nord vrai

N 400 E
Logged by 
Inscrit par

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

74.00 m

Warren Oilman
Submitted by (Signature) 
Depose par (signature)

Complete this form and 
related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page
Remplir en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a ^ 
presente formule et le croquis annex6 chaque page r

Dip of Hole at " 
Inclinaison du forage au

Collar/collier "J 1-1
o

.no dip
Ft/Pi) tjostS

0

Fl./Pi 1
o 

Ft./Pi
o

Ft./Pi j

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometrie, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

GLACIAL SAND AND GRAVEL

ANDESITIC - locustrine, a rythmical alternation of thin medium

green interlayered chlorite bands in fractions of a mm alternate

with white carbonate bands in varying proportion and thickness

from fractions of mm to

variations, fine pyrite

3cm predominantly at 300 TCN with local

I7o average,

banding, pyrite is of insitu origin

late quartz

concordant to foliation and

- distinct from pyrite in

carbonate fractures or carbonate lacing of rock

matrix, varying amount of fractures;

morphic mobilization to

varying thickness - meta-

inject fractures appearance of tuff

depends on amount and type of contained carbonated, either as

specks or pods or fine lamellae

Dyke, dense

magnetite

black fine grain with needle phenocrysts, pyroxene,

As described 1.15-3.00

Vfi-fns (3 segments 20 cm each) qtz carbonate, minor pyrite

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit ou la carotte est stockee

Planar Feature 
AngkVAngM do 
cancttcntiqM 

ptrm

Core Specimen 
Footage t f Unguent

priKveei

Your Sample No. 
N" d'echantilton 
du prospector

3270

Map Reference No. 
N" de reference sur la carte

Hole No. Page No. 
Forage n" Page n"

MA-92-6 1
Claim No. 
N" de concession miniere

~F-\G8,VirU 1|55'

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Norn de la propriety

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre-

From/De

24.45

To/A

25.90

Sample Length 
Longueur de 
I'schantillon

45

Assays t/Analyses mineralurgiques

A*PP6

36
OZ04 (03/91) *por features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the tag axis of the core, s Vor~V t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 

•Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosity, stratification. L'angle est mesunS par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatfs aux travaux devaluation. 
Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Diamond Journal de Complete this form and
ITT! Northern Development Developpement du Nord n-mi.,., fnranp an 
\2J and Mines et des Mines Drilling TOrage 3U
Qntario Log diamant

Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

Date Hole Started Date Completed 
Date de commencement du forage Date d'achevement

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprietaire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

38.19

To/A

40.14

Rock Type 
Type de roche

e*

CRYSTAL TUFF

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date d'inscription au 
journal

Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au nord vrai

Logged by 
Inscrit par

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

Submitted by (Signature) 
Depose par (signature)

related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page Hole No. Page NO. 
Remplir en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a ^ 
presente formule et le croquis annexe chaque page r 2.

Dip of Hole at 0 
Inclinaison du forage au

Collar/collier
0

Ft.7Pi
o

FUPi
o 

Ft./Pi
o 

Ft./Pi

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

3.60 - 38.19 TUFF (con 't)

From 26.50-33.12 strong carbonate saturation, bleaching marble-

ization" beige ankerite, some sericite, fuchsite.

Vein 5 cm 10% pyrite on rims, 5% pyrite in bleached tuff

Veins (3) over 90 of segment, atz carbonate fuchsite, 10% pyrite

Tuff, abundant lapilli-bleached altered, fuchsite

Tuff, altered bleached, carbonate saturated, 2 7* pyrite

Veins (3) l-3cm, pyrite rims, fuchsite, leucoxene, 3% pyrite

Tuff, lapilli, 2 7, f ine pyrite

Veins (5) lcm, some fuchsite, leucoxene S-5% pyrite

Veins several 3cm quartz carbonate, fuchsite 3% pyrite

Veins (5) lcm qtz carbonate, strong fuchsite

Bleached, beige alteration fuchsite leucoxene, 2% pyrite

From 33.12-38.19 typical (unaltered)

Some bleaching, ankerite, leucoxene,

medium green tuff

barren 8 cm quartz

Light grey, slight green, medium grain, conformable cts, matrix

orientation parallel to banding of surrounding tuff, varisized

round quartz grains, varisized subhedral f eld. in quartz chlorite

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit ou la carotte est stockee

Planar Feature 
AngJeVAngJe dea 
caradtriniquei 

pknei

Core Specimen 
Footage t 'Longueur 
en piedi des caranes 

pidluueal

Your Sample No. 
N' d 'ecnantillon 
du prospecteur

3271

3272

3273

3274

3275

3276

3277

3278

3279

3280

66974

Map Reference No. Claim No. 
N 0 de reference sur la carte N 0 de concession miniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Nom de la propriete

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre- 
levement de I'echantillon (en oieds)

From/De

26.70

27.00

27.60

28.95

30.47

31.00

31.25

31.94

32.20

32.80

35.00

To/A

27.00

27.60

28.10

29.90

31.00

31.25

31.94

32.20

32.80

33.12

35.18

j

Sample Length 
Longueur de 
I'fchantillon

30

60

50

95

53

25

69

26

32

32

18

Assays t /Analyses mineralurgiques
A" PP6

155

44

20

87

11

9

102

350

175

12

5

0204 (03/91) *por features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the tesg axis of the core. sVv^rf t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 
•Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosity, stratification. L'angle est mesur6 par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation. 

Nota : Dans cette formula, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Ministry of Ministers du Diamond Journal de
IVrl Northern Development Developpement du Nord — ..,. tn~~~~ ~..
\SJ ' and Mines et des Mines Drilling forage au 
Ontario Log diaiTiant
Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

Date Hole Started Date Completed 
Date de commencement du forage Date d'achevemsnt

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprietaire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

40.14

51.20

To/A

51.20

56.00

Rock Type 
Type de roche

TUFF

EPIDIORITE

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date d'inscription au 
journal

Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true 
North/Position du forage 
par rapport au nord vrai

Logged by 
Inscrit par

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

Submitted by (Signature) 
Depose par (signature)

related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page Hole No.^ 
Remplir en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a ^ 
presente formula et le croquis annexe chaque page T

Dip of Hole at " 
Inclinaison du forage au

Collar/collier
o

Ft./Pi
0

Ft./Pi
o 

FI./PI
O

Ft./Pi

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

38.19 - 40.1

matrix, lone

4 CRYSTAL TUFF Ccon't^)

5 mm pyrite

f eld porphyry, 2!? pyrite

to 2 7, typical crystal tuff or quartz

From 41.14 typical tuff coarse grain 33.12 - 38.

From 41.50 to 45.50 massive fine grain chlorite

grain flow -

scopically,

19

tuff or fine

- minimal features, impossible to distinguish mega-

short segments recognizabel tuff in

Several quartz carbonate stringers.

Multiple flat (0 TCN) qtz carbonate

Medium to coarse grain with abundant

section

minor pyrite

lacing, minor pyrite

orbicular rounded amphibole

in finer matrix, original pyroxene with resorbed

cordant conatcts. could

mara ins. con-

be sill or basic flow snroadic 1 to 2 mm

subhedral pvrite.

NOTE: from 51.20 to 52.50 rock is f inf. crrp-m purl

andesite fi nw

resembles

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit ou la carotte est stockee

Planar Faun 
AngkVAigidH 
caracttraMiM

pta*

Con Specimen 
Footagtt'Looguwr

pr*tov*u

Your Sample No. 
N 0 d'fchantiilon 
du prospecteur

66975

66976

66977

Page No. 
Page n"

3
Map Reference No. Claim No. 
M 0 de reference sur la carte N 0 de concession miniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Nom de la propriete

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre-

Frofn/De

39.55

49.15

50.00

To/A

40.14

50.00

50.70

Sample Length 
Longueur de 
I'echantillon

59

85

70

Assays t/Analyses mineralurgiques
AM Pfifi

7

13

8

c*o4 (03/31) *por features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the-leog axis of the core. sVv*-f T Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 
*Exemples de caract^ristiques : foliation, schistosity, stratification. L'angle est mesur6 par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. t Des credits supptementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation. 

Nota : Dans cette formula, lorsqu'il designs des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Diamond Journal de Complete this form and
i *f j norm*™ ueveioprnem ueveioppemem au iNora Drj,,jn- foraoe 3U related sketch in duplicate. Fill in on every page Hole No. 
VVy and Mines et des Mines uniting iwioyc au ,. , D ,- * k. Forage n- 
ofl^rio i Q- diamant Rempllr en deux exemplaires la Remplir ces cases a ^ 

M presente formule et le croquis annexe chaque page r
Drilling Company 
Compagnie de forage

Date Hole Started 
Date de commencement du forage

Date Completed 
Date d'achevement

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exploration, proprtetaire ou titulaire d'option

Footage/Avancement
From/De

56.00

58.70

64.00

66.06

66.60

To/A

58.70

fi4.00

66.06

66.60

74.00

74.00

Rock Type 
Type de roche

TUFF

TUFF or ANDESITE

TUFF

CRYSTAL TUFF

TUFF

END OF HOLE

Collar Elevation 
Elevation du collier

Date Logged 
Date d'inscription au 
journal

Date Submitted 
Date de depot

Bearing of hole from true Total Footage Dip of Hole at " 
North/Position du forage Avancement total du Inclinaison du forage au 
par rapport au nord vrai forage

Collar/collier
Logged by 0 
Inscrit par 

Ft./Pi
o

Submitted by (Signature) n ,p, 
Depose par (signature) —————— ̂ -J ——————— -

FtVPi
o 

Ft./Pi

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 
Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

As described from 1.15 to 3.00

Veins several multisized lit par lit qtz carbonate, minor pyrite

Fine grain massive chlorite rock, carbonated tuff or flow

Several irregular qtz carbonate fractures, minor pyrite

Typical tuff as described

As described

As described

28.00-28.40

40.14-51.20

in MA-92-5

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endroit ou la carotte est stockee

PlanvFMIura 
An^VAngH da 
canakistKfuj

plan*

CovSpocimwi 
Foouge t ' LongiNur 
an pods dM cvofln 

pritota

Your Sample No. 
N 0 d'echantillon 
du prospoctsur

fifiQ78

66979

Page No. 
Page n 0

*

Map Reference No. Claim No. 
N" de reference sur la carte N" de concession miniere

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, lot, concession, ou latitude et longitude)

Property Name 
Nom de la propriete

Sample Footage/Niveau de pre*

From/De

sfi.oo

59.55

To/A

Sfi.Sfl

59.85

Sample Length 
Longueur de 
I'echantillon

SO

30

Assays t/ Analyses mineralurgiques
AuPPS

4

5

0204 (03/81) *por features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the tag axis of the core, .start t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation. 
*Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosity stratification. L'angle est mesure par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte. t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux devaluation. 

Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designs des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.
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DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

i

TYPE OF DOCUMENT
PATENT, SURFACE ft MINING RIGHTS. 

" , SURFACE RIGHTS ONLYMm
" . M INING RIGHTS ONLY ___. 

LEASE.SURFACE ft MINING RIGHTS..
" . SUR F ACE RIGHTS ON LY._...
" . MINING RIGHTS ONLY—......

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION .__.......
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL ................—
RESERVATION ___,.....^^..™—.
C ANCE LLED _^....^.___
SAND ft GRAVEL __....___...—.

SYMBOL MARION TWP.

,— H
-. B

— - T 
OC

NOTE: MINING MIGHT* IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY
1*13. VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE *Y THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT, R4.O. 1070. CHAP. 3*0. SEC. 63. *Ut*EC 1.

AREAS WITHDRAWN FFtOM DISPOSITION

M.R.O. - MINING RIGH-fcONLY 

S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

M.+ 1. ~ MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS 

Dwrfcrtfert OntorN*. DM* CMv**tiOM f Ut

TO

P 1207320 1203854

IP 
41201631
T

- —— -J 1181445,

247982^799

l// l H77849 l 

j jfl-J____J. 
•t

Opeepeesway Lake

OSWAY TWP

O

cr
UJ

LEGEND
HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No. 
OTHER ROADS 
TRAILS 
tURVEYED LINES:

TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES, ETC.
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC 

UNSURVEYED LINES:
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY . -
MINING CLAIMS ETC. 

RAl LWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 
UTILITY LINES 
NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 
RESERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE 
MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES 
TRAVERSE MONUMENT

SCALE: 1 INCH ~ 40 CHAINS

FEET
O 10OO MOO 4000

O 200 
METRES

10OO 
(1 KM)

2OOO
(2 KM)

ACRES HECTARES

TOWNSHIP OF

MALLAiiOlSSUE

M AY 2 9 1998
DISTRICT OF PROVINCIAL RECORDING 

OFFICE-SUDBURY
SUDBURY

MINING DIVISION 
PORCUPINE

Ministry of Ministry of
Natural Northern Development
Resources and Mines

Ontario

Date
JULY 1986

National Topographic Series

Plan No.

G-II7I

-j

ici 42B01SVW011 OP92-209 KEITH 220
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